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N. B.— Express Trains run daily and when 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down,they will stop at Stations marked thus.* 

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.m.. 
for Annapolis, and returns every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday,on arrival of Express 
Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m.., for 
Ea°tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45a. m. daily,for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through
principal Stations.

tickets may be obtained at the

P. INNES, Manager
Kentville, 27th June, ’79.

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK.

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Fall Arrangemei t.
' STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

For Oigby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILL , WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, Sept. 26th, and 
x_/nntil further notice, Strar. “EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf. Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, and re
turn every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRI
DAY and SATTRDAY evening,

N. B.—Empress will make daily trips be
tween Digby and Annapolis viz : leaving Dig
by Pier at 12 o’clock, noon, every day (Sun
days excepted), and returning leave An a- 
polis about 2.30 p. m.
Fare—St. John to Digby. $1.50

” Annapolis..................
Fare St. Sohn to Halifax, 1st class...........

” 2nd cla«s.........
Return Tickets—St. Sohn to Halifax and 

return, 1st class.................. .............

.2.00
5.00
3.50

7.50
R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 

Union Lino Office,
41 Dock St.

F. PHEASANT 
Freight sent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point. sep29
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ed again, there was the ruddy glare glow- our while to ship for London with it. Let it seemed to be merely a chip from the
ing from the base of the cliff. ‘ Tom ! us go along to Madison’s first, though : he cliff, but near the base there was projec-
Tom!’ I cried. | knows something of these thing*, and can | ting from it an object which Tom was tx-

‘Ay! ay !’ I heard him exclaim, as he perhaps give us some idea of what we may ultingly pointing out. It looked at first
hurried over toward me. consider a fair price for our treasure.’ something like a glpss eye ; but there was

‘ There it is—there, up against the cliff?’ We turned off from the track according - ' a depth of brilliancy about it such as glass 
Tom was at my elbow. ‘ I see nothing.’ 

said he.
‘ Why, there, there, man, in front of 

you?’ I stepped to the right as I spoke,
when the light instantly vanished from him, enjoying South African hospitality.

4 Well,* he said, after the servants were 
gone, ‘ What’s in the wind now ? I see 
you have something to say to me. What 
is it?’

Tom produced his packet, and solemnly 
untied the handkerchiefs which enveloped 
it.’ ‘ There 1* he said, putting his crystal 
on the table ; ‘ what would you say was a 
fair price of that?’

Madison took it up and examined it crit
ically. ‘ Well,’ he said, laying it down 
again, • in its crude state, about twelve 
shillings per ton.’

4 Twelve shillings !’ cried Tom, starting 
to his feet. 4 Don’t you see what it is ?’

1 Rock-salt.’
4 Rock fiddle !—a diamond.’
4 Taste it,’ said Madison.
Toro put it to his lips, dashed it down 

with a dreadful exclamation, and rushed 
out oi the room.

I felt sad and disappointed enough -my
self ; but presently remembering what 
Tom had said about the pistol, I too left 
the house, and made for the hut, leaving 
Madison open-mouthed with astonishment.
When I got in I found Turn lying in his 
bunk; with his face to the wall, too dis
pirited apparently to answer my consola
tion. Anathematizing Dick and Madison 
the Saoassa demon, and everything else I 
strolled out of the hut, and refreshed my
self with a pipe after our wearisome ad
venture. I was about fifty yards away

THE BEST PIPED. TRY IT.Cloths and 
Clothing,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

38th YEAR.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ly before reaching our but, and kept along j never exhibited. There was no mistake 
the narrow path leading to Madison's farm, j this time ; we had certainly got possee- 
He was at lunch when we entered, and in j sion of a jewel of great value ; and with 
a minute we were seated at each side of light hearts we turned from the valley,bear-À Specially. rriflE Sdetitific America» is a large First- 

_L Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen 
pages, printed In the most beautiful style, 
pro/wely illustrated with splendid engrav
ings, representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the Arts and Sci
ences ; including New and Interesting Facts 
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural U hi tory, Geology, Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical pap 
writers in all departments or 
found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNX «V 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park

ing away with us the ‘fiend’ which had so 
long reigned there.

There, Sir, I’ve spun out my story too 
long, and tired you perhaps, You see 
when I get talking of these rough old days, 
I kind of see the little cabin again, and 
the brook beside it, and the bushes around, 
and seem to hear Tom’s honest voice once 
more. There’s little for me to say now. 
We prospered on the gem. Tom Donahue 
as you know, has set up here, and is well 
known about town. I have done well, 
farming and ostrich-raising in Africa. We 
set old Dick Wharton up in business, and 
he is one of our nearest neighbors. If you 
should be coming tip our way, Sir, you'll 
not forget to ask for Jack Turnbull—Jack 
Turnbull of Sasassa Farm.

ray eyes.
But from Tom’s ejaculations of delight, 

it was clear that from my former position 
it was visible to him also. 4 Jack,’ he 
cried, as he turned and wrung my hand—
4 Jack, you and I can never complain of 
our luck again. Now heap up a few 
stones where we are standing. That’s 
right. Now we must fix my sign post 
firmly in at the top. There ! It would 
take a strong wind to blow that down,and 
we only need it to hold out till morning 
Oh, Jack, my boy, to think that only yes
terday we were talking of becoming clerks, 
and you saying that no man knew what 
was a waiting him, too ! By Jove, Jack, it 
would make a good story !’

By this time we had firmly fixed the 
perpendicular stick in between two large 
stones ; and Tom bent down and peered 
along the horizontal one. For fully a 
quarter of an hour he was alternately rais
ing and depressing it, until at last, with a 
sigh of satisfaction, he fixed the prop into 
the angle, and stood up. 4 Look along,
Jack,' he said 4 You have as straight an 
eye to take a sight as any man I know of.’

I looked along. There, beyond the fur
ther sight, was the ruddy scintillating 
speck, apparently at the end of the stick 
itself, so accurately had it been adjusted.

4 And now, my boy,’ said Tom, 4 let's 
have some supper and a sleep. There’s 
nothing more to be done to-night ; but 
we’ll need all our wits and strength to- j trom the hut,when I heard issuing from it

the sound which of alt others 1 least ex-

33. Starratt.
Paradise, July 7th, ’79. era, by eminent 

Scienee, will be
ms-SIDE DOOR.

John H. Fisher,
{Late of Mechias, State of Maine. )

Row, New York.Merchant Tailor,
xvxixaoraio PATENTS. In connection with the Sci

entific American, Messrs. 
Munn Jk Co. are Solicitors of American mid 
Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experi
ence, and now have the largest establishment 
in the world. Patents are obtained on the 
best terms. A special notice is made in hte 
Scientific American of all inventions patented 
througli this Agency, with the name and resi
dence of the Patentee. By the immense cir
culation thus given, public attention is direct
ed to the merits of the new patent, and sales 
or introduction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can ascertain free of charge, 
whether a patent can probably be obtained.by 
writing to Munn k Co. We also send free our 
Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Patents, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, their Costs and how 
procured, with hints tor procuring advances 
on inventions. Address for the Paper, or con
cerning patents.

BRIDGETOWNGRANVILLE STREET
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
J- < rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. Prices 
Moderate. Latest Fashions. First-class 
Workmen.
FIT.

Advice to a Young Man.Garments WARRANTED TO
THE BURLINGTON HAWKKYB MAN ABOUT THE 

NECESSITY OF WORKING.
Terms :—Cash or approved 

Bridgetown, May 28th ’79.
credit.
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35 PER CENT ! And then remember, ray son, you have 
to work. Whether you handle a pick or a 
pen, a wheelbarrow or a stt of books, dig
ging ditches or editing a paper, ringing an 
auction bell or writing funny things, you 
must work. If you look round you, son, 
you will see that the men who are most 
able to live the rest of their days without 
work, are the men who work the hardest. 
Don’t be afraid of killing yourself 'with 
overwork, son. It is beyond your power 
to do that. Men cannot work so Lard as 
that on the sunny side of thirty. They 
die sometimes, but it is because they qui* 
work at 6 p. m., and don’t get home until 
2 a. m. It’s the interval that killSj my 
son. The work gives you an appetite for 
your meals, it lends solitnde to your slum
ber, it gives you a perfect and grateful ap
preciation for a holiday. There are young 
men who do not work, my son ; young 
men who made a living by sucking the 
end of a cane ; whose entire mental de
velopment is insufficient to tell them 
which side of a postage stamp to lick ; 
young men who can tie a necktie in eleven 
different knots and never lay a wrinkle in 
it, and then would get into a West Hill 
street car to go to Chicago ; who can spend 
more money in a day than you can earn in 
a month, son, and who will go to the 
Sheriff’s office to buy a postal card, and ap
ply to the office of a street commissioner 
for a marriage license. But the world is 
not proud of them, son.t It does not 
know their names, eveu it simply speaks 
of them as old Soanso’s boys. Nobody

MUHN & 00., 37 Park Bow, N. Y.A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
AY American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

Branch Office, cor. F. k 7th Sts., Washington, 
6it35D. C.

We will send the Monitor 
and Scientific American to one

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as wiav i i «* ,» ^ , An
be seen in his list below; but intends making Utl(lr6S8 IUF 0116 J GtlF IOF <p4. v()?

Still further Reduction,

HE DOES NOT INTEND

in advance.
, DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. I) 
New Tariff. He has his ]• AC TORN fitted up Work sure to give satisfaction! Freight paid 
with the MOST IMPROVED MAC1IINER\. both ways ! ! Orders for Dyking and Clean 
and is running full time. He also intends iXO will receive prompt attention if left at the 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer residence of 11. S. PIPER, Bridgetown.
better inducements to Customers. _ _ ___________________

BILLHEADS, and every style of first 
class printing executed promptly at this 
office.

. Get some sticks, and kindle a ■ 
tire here, and then we’ll be able to keep pected to hear. Had it been a groan or an 
an eye on our sign-post, and see that1 oath, I should hare taken it as a matter of

morrow

of course, but the sound which caused me 
to stop and take the pipe out of ray mouth 
was a hear.ty roar of laughter. Next mo
ment Tom emerged from the door, his 
whole face radiant with delight. 4 Game 
for another ten-mile walk, old fellow ?’

4 No more of that, Hal, an }*ou love me,’ 
grinned Tomt 4 Now look here, Jack, 
what blessed fools we are to be floored by 
a trifle f Just sit on this stump for five 
minutes, and I’ll make it as clear as day
light. You’ve seen many a lump of rock 
salt stuck in a crag, and so have I, though 
we we did make such a mull of this one.

nothing happens to it during the night.’
Well, Sir, we kindled a fire, and had 

supper, with the Sasassa demon’s eye roll
ing and glowing in front of us the whole 
night through. Not always in the same 
place, thongh ; tor after supper, when I 
glanced along the sight to have 'another 
look at it, it was nowhere to be seen. The 
information did not, however, seem to 
disttirb Tom in any way. He merely re
marked : 4 It’s the moon, not the thing, 
that has shifted ;’ and coiling himself up, 
went to sleep.

By early dawn we were both up, and 
gazing along our pointer to the cliff ; but 
we could m ike out nothing save the one 
depd monotonous slaty surface, rougher 
perhaps at the part we were examining 
than elsewhere, but otherwise presenting 
nothing remarkable.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite,
from $60.011 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit fur $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $d.0C. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 tu $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

IFoe-bry.

What Aila the World ?

FATHER RYAN.

1 What Alii the worltt ?’—the Poet cried— 
4 And why does Death walk everywhere? 
And why do tears fall everywhere ?
And skies have clouds, and souls have 

cares ?’
And thus the Poet sang, and sighed.

For he would fain have all things glad, 
vWI lives happy, all hearts bright—
Not a day would end in night,
Not a wrong would vex a right—

And so he sang—and ho was sad.

Thro’ his very grandest rhymes 
Moved a mournful monotone—
Like a shadow eastward thrown 
From a suns t-—like a moan

Tangled in a joy-bell’s chimes.

4 What ails the world ?—he sang and asked; 
And asked and sang—but a)l in vain— 
No answer came to any strain 
And no reply to bis refrain

The mystery moved ’round him, masked,

4 What ails the world ?’—an echo came— 
Ails the world !’ The minstrel bands, 

With famous or forgotten bands, - 
Lift up their lyres in all thajapuv'

And chant alike, add ask the s»nfe—

F rom him whose soul first soared in song — 
A thousand-thousand years away,
To him who sang butyesterdiy,
In dying or in deathless lay—

4 What ails the world?’ comes from the 
throne.

Now, Jack, did any of the pieces you have 
ever seen shine in the darkness brighter 
than any fire-fly ?’

4 Well. I can’t say they ever did.’
4 I’d venture to prophesy that if we wait

ed until night, which we won’t do, we 
would see that light still glimmering 
among the rocks. * There, Jack, when we likes them, nobody bates them, the great 
took away this worthless salt, we took the { busy world doesn t even know they are 
wrong crystal. It is no very strange thing jtliere, “id at the great day of resurrection, 
m these hills that a piece of rock-salt they do not appear at the sound of the . 
should be lying within a foot of a diamond, j tr',raPet. and they certainly will not unless 
It caught our eyes, and we were excited, so ; "omehody tells them what it is for and 
wc made fools of ourselves, and left ,/le what to do, I don’t think Gabriel will miss 

Depend ttponaik, Jack, ithem or notice their absence, and they will 
the Sasassa gem is lying w ithin that mag- not ke sent for. or waitld for, or disturbed, 
ic circle of chalk upon the face of yonder : Things will go on just as wellwithout 
cliff. Come, old fellow, light your pipe them' So find out what you wàffl to he 
and stow your revolver, and we'll he off »nd to do, sou and take off your coat and

maka adust in the world. The busier you 
are the less devility you will be apt to get 
into, the sweeter will be your sleep, the 
brighter and happier your holidays, and 
the better satisfied will the world be with 
you.

JOHN B. REED.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf

A WEEK in your own town, and on 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered 

for those willing to work. 'You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business wo offer. No room 
to explain hero. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 

ch we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t

4 Now for your idea, Jack,’ said Tom 
Donahue, unwinding a long, thin cord 
from round his waist. 4 You fasten it, and 
guide me while I take the other end.’ So 
saving, he walked off to the base of the 
cliff, holding one end of the chord, while I 
drew the other taut, and wound it round 
the middle of the horizontal stick, passing 
it through the sight at the end. By this 
means I could direct Tom to the right or 
to the left, until we had our string stretch
ing from the point of attachment, through 
the sight, and on the rock, which it struck 
about eight feet from the ground. Torn 
drew a chalk circle of about three feet di- 
tyuetur round the spot, and then called for 
me to come anil join him. 4 We’ve ma* 
uaged the business together, Jack/ lie 
said, 4 and we’ll find what we are to find, 
together.’ The circle he had drawn em
braced a part of. the rock smoother than 
the rest, save that about the centre there 
were a few rough protuberances or knobs. 
One of these Torn pointed to with a cry of 
delight. It was a roughish brownish mass 
about the size of a mau’s closed fist, and 
looking like a bit of dirty glass let into 
the wall of the cliff. 4 That’s it/ he cried 
—4 that’s it!’

4 That’s what ?’
4 Why, man, a diamond, and such a one 

as there isn’t a monarch in /Europe but 
would envy Tom Donahue the possession 
of. Up with your crowbar and we’ll soon 
exorcise the demon oCXhtsassa Valley 1’

I was so astounded that for a moment I 
stood speechless with surprise, gazing at 
the treasure which had so unexpectedly 
fallen in our hands.

4 Here, hand me the crow-bar/ said Tom.
4 Now, by using this little round knob 
which projects from the cliff here, as a 
fulcrum, we may be able*to lever it off. 
Yes ; there it goes I never thought it 
could have come so easily. Now, Jack, 
the sooner we get back to our hut, and 
then down to Cape Town, the better. ’

We 'wrapped up our treasure, and made 
our way across the hills toward home. Ou 
the way Tom told me how, while a law 
student in the Middle Temple, he had 
come upon a dusty pamphlet in the library, 
by one Jans van Hounym, which told of 
an experience very similar to ours, which 
Lad befallen that worthy Dutchman in the 
latter part of the seventeenth centuay, and 
which resulted in the discovery of a lumin
ous diamond. This tale it was which had 
come into Tom’s head as he listened to 
honest Dick Wharton’s ghost story ; while 
the means which he had adopted to verify 
his supposition sprang from his own fer
tile Irish brain.

whi
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address 

July 30 y
U. HALLKTT k CO.,

Portland, Maine.
real stone behind.

MORSE & PARKER

Barrister s-a t-L aw,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

before that fellow Madison has time to put 
two and two together.’

I don’t know that I was very sanguine
L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76.
J. G. H. Parker. this time. I had begun, in fact to look 

upon the diamond as a most unmitigated 
nuisance. However, rather than throw 
a damper on Tom’s expectations, I an
nounced myself eager to start. What a 
walk it was ! Tom was always a good 
mountaineer, but his excitement seemed 
to leud lpim wings that day,while I scram
bled al

£
Bathing b/ Turkish Ladies.—When a 

Turkish lady bathes her attire is first re
moved. An attendant takes a glove (every 
day it is a r.ew glove) of undressed silk. 
With the disengaged hand she pours over 
her mistress basin after basin of warm wa
ter. Then, by means of gentle friction of 
the glove, she slowly removes the salts 
and impurities deposited on the skin. This 
done, the attendant covers the lady from 
head to foot, by means of a mop of downy 
silk, with a lather made of a particular 
emollient soap. Upon this soap, which is 
a kind believed to be peculiar to Turkey, 
depends much of the pencil-like softness 
anil snowy whiteness of the skin, for which 
refined Eastern women are remarkable. It 
has the reputation of removing stains, 
spots, and freckles not deeply marked into 
the cuticle. This'part having been care
fully performed, the lady is again deluged 
with water, heated to about one hundred 
and twenty degrees, and poured over her 
person from a silver basin. Large towels 
of the finest muslin, richly embroidered 
with flowers and gold, are then wrapped 
around her, and she is led into an apart
ment where, reclining on a heap of cush
ions, she sinks into a soft, dream-like lan
guor, that might become faintness were it 
not for the assiduity with which she is 
fanned.

FURNITURE! They fain would sing the world to rest. 
And so they chauvin countless keys 
As many as the waves of seas,..
And as the breathings of the breeze.

Yet even when they .sang their best—

When o’er the list’ning world there floats 
Such melody as ’raptures men—
When all look up entranced—and when 
The song of fame floats forth—e’en then

A discord creepeth thro’ the notes.

Their sweetest harps have broken strings— 
Their grandest accords have their jars— 
Like shadows on the light of stars—
And somehow, something ever mars

The song the greatest minstrel sings.

And so each song is incomplete,
And nota rhyme can ever round 
Into the choids of perfect soutid,
The tones of thought that e’er surround

The ways walked by the Poet’s feet.

4 What ails the world?’ he sings and sighs, 
No answer cometh to his cry-—
He asks the earth and asks the sky— 
The echoes of his song pass by

Unanswered—and the Poet dies.
—Mobile Register.

rT''IlE subscriber wishes to inform his custo- 
-L mers and the public in general that he 
has in his warerooins a choice lot of y. after him as best I could, 

got within half a mile he broke 
into the 4 double,’ and never pulled tip tins 
til he reached the round white circle upon 
the cliff. Poor old Tom ! when I came

WhenPARLOR FURNITURE
in all the Latest Styles, which he offers

T» Sait*, from x x 848 to *80 
Sofas, from x 5 x 19 to 22 
Italian Marble Top Table*,

from *0.30 to *16.00 
Walnut Tables, from 8.00 to 10.50

tip his mood had changed, and he was 
standing with his hands in his pockets 
gazing vacantly before him with a rueful 
countenance.

4 Look/ he said— 4 look !’ and he point' 
ed at the cliff. Not a sign of anything in 
the least resembling a diamond there. The 
circle included nothing but flat slate-col
ored stone, with one large hole, where we 
had extracted the rock-salt, and one or two 
smaller depressions. No sign of the gem.

‘I’ve been over every inch of it/ said 
poor Tom. 4 It’s not there. Some one 
has been here and noticed the chalk, and 
taken it. Come home, Jack ; I feel sick 
at.d tired, Oh ! had any man ever luck like 
mine?’

I turned to go, but took one last look at 
the cliff first. Tom was already ten paces

Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE BOARDS,
CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRR" C AC.

all of which will be sold low.

„ in all its troches.
JOHN Z. BENT. Select XjVbera-b-ure.

A Woman’s Constancy.

A young physician in California was en
gaged to he married to a young lady in a 
Southern State, and as a keepsake sent her 
a small nugget of gold. He was prosper
ous, and the wedding was set for an early 
date, but a sudden fall in bis circumstan
ces reduced him to poverty. Too honor
able to hold the young lady to her promise 
in his altered circumstances, he reluctant
ly and with many a heart-pang wrote re
leasing her from her engagement. But 
the young lady had a brave heart, and re
solved on keeping her promise in spite of 
the change in her lover's position. She 
took the little nugget of gold and had it 
made into a ring, which she sent to the 
young physician. Du the ring was the in
scription : 4 Entreat me not to leave thee 4 
for whither thou «oest, I will go ; ami 
where thon todgest, I will lodge ; thy peo
ple shall by my people, and thy God my. 
God ; the Lord do so to me, and more also 
if aught, hut death part tkee and me.’ — 
(Ruth ii 16.)

Bridgetown, April 9th, ’79 51tf The Mystery of Sasassa 
Valley.G*. T. Bohaker,

Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,
off.

4 Hallo 1' I cried, 4 Don’t you see any 
change in that circle since yesterday ?’

4 What d’ye mean !’ said Tom.
4 Don’t you miss a thing that was there 

before?’
4 The rock-salt ?’ said Tom;
1 No, but the little round knob that we 

used as a fulcrum. I suppose we must 
' have wrenched it off in using the lever. 
Let’s have a look at what it’s made of.’

Accordingly, at the foot-of the cliff we 
searched among the loose stones.

4 Here you are, Jack 1 Wo ve done it at 
last! We’re made men !’ „

‘ We’ll take it down to Cape Town,* I turned round, and there was Tom ra- 
continued Tom, 4 and if we can’t dispose of j diant with delight, and with a little corner 
it with advantage there, it will be worth of black rock in his hand. At first sight

. (Concluded.)
4 Start !’ cried Tom ; and moved off, he 

to the right, 1 to the left, each with our 
eyes fixed intently on the base of the crag. 
I had moved perhaps twenty feet, when in 
a moment it burst upon me. Through the 
growing darkness there shone a small rud
dy glowing point, the light from which 
waned and increased, flickered and oscil
lated, each change producing a more weird 
effect than the last. The old Caff re super
stition came into my mind, and I felt a 
cold shudder pass over me. In my excite
ment I stepped a pace backward, when in
stantly the light went out, leaving utter 
darkness iu its place ; but%wûvn I ad vanc-

Oonveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79. 1 j

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; we 
will start you. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free, 

the time. Those already at work are 
up large sums of money. Address 

jySOy TRUE i ,C0l., Augusta, Maine.

N«
la

W witty Monitor,

7.

PUBLISH*»

Every Wednesday of Bridyetoi

HENRY S. PIPER, Proprietor.

Terms of Subscripts.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 

-every after insertion, 12£ cents ; one 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three 1 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10 .<H).

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00;

$35.00.
A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 

continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

)
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City' of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
(lay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by aay other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star lias outstripped all competitors it is 
«manifestly

•“THE'PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Dissolution of Co-PartosrsMp.1

Notior is HRBKR'f otvKX that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON k PIPER, Printers a nr. 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, ‘ Jxo. E. 
■Sancton, retiring:from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted bv 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the lute fir-’. *

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER.

Bridgetown, April 20t 1, 18*9.

BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH k AMERICAN

BOOK STORE
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of /the same street. Re
member. nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCH5LEY -V ALLEN,
124 Granville SL, Halifax, N. S. 

Jifly 17th. 1878. nl3 y

Pfmwn««, Pimtwtlve Pills mnke Aew Rich Blood, 
viud will completely chanjre the b.ood in the entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who will take 1 pill 
each ni?nt from 1 to 12 wevks raey be restored to sound 
he»!th, if sn-h n thine be possible. Rent bv mail for 8 

I. ti. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.letter stamps.

mue rami.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travciiiux in this country, says that most of the Horse 
and Ciitt’.n Powders sold here ore worthless trash. He Si-ys thet Sheridan’s Condition Powders era al>solutety 
purennd immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
innke hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powder* 
JDu.-e one teaspoonful to one pint food.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
X,ISnMSSTT.

For Internal nud Extern:
CT'itfi.S—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup.Aeth- 

Brouchiiis,lutlueuza,Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoareemue, Hacking Cough, 
A.'hooping Congh.Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lime Back. Sold everywhere.

al L'hc.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys. 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. 
Roils, Blotches, Tumors. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcers. 

Sores. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones. Side and Head.
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stilling!a. Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
£f Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
Rncacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose iu it. prove their experience 

■of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have 

accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any «her medicine known, thaï 
we need do no more than to assure tlv 
public that die best qualities it has eve: 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREPARKIl BV
, Dr. J. C. AYER 4 CO , Lowell, Mass,,

practical and Annif/tic.ul i If mint a. 
-BULL BX ALL DlLl'UUiSLS LVLit) WUJ-LX.
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New Advertisements.Acadia College—A Telescope. —The Dominion flour market, we —Some swindlers in the Upper Pro-
. _ . ~ , , see by our exchanges, is steady. In rinces have lately been converting $1

lhe class of students that grndunle L England there is a alight, advance, with Dominion notes into $4 notes. Of 
at Acadia College in 1871, before bid- stiff markets. Sugar market strong course there are no genuine $4 Domin-
Uing adieu to Alma Mater, and going prospect of advancing prices. ion notes in circulation.
forth to exercise their collegiate advan- - Declaration day for the Halifax — We learn that four new vessels are 
tages, in various ways, on the broad election, was held last Saturday, lhe to by built at Bear River in the spring. 
Held of public usefulness, undertook to cou.nt votes gave the Liberal Cotiser- Men are now in the woods getting out 
confer upon that educational institu m^jor'itv’*'"o' 416’ “’be'’poll sUndhig* m * tituher. Tt,i" is good news-shows 
tion some grateful token of the bene- sZ" V4. Archibald* 1998. *’ “>e upward tendency of the t,mes.

H.s they had received in the course of W.xx.rm, Nov. 29,-The Manitoba niJh°t012^ w
classical and sc.entific training through Legislature has been dissolved, and the in t,;ig town was fctontoLy yentered 
which they had passed. By them it nomination for a general election haalby ft youth 16 yeRrg of ag'f nftmed 
was decided that a Telescope should be for December Oth, and the James Crowell, and a horse and waggon,
presented to the College. At the time *,ng J, we®k Inter. The writs are two silver-mounted harnesses, four robes,

• « . i . returnable on the ^Oth December. one of them wolfskin, bag of oats wrench
( <i j e sum was subscribed for Baroue Cvnrus (of St lohn 1 N B an<* °*^ csnt and an ulster coat taken there-

the accomplishment of that obj*ent. Parker, at New York from Dublin 23 from- The robbery was not discovered iuu
The matter, though for some years in a days, reports : Nov. 4, during a heavy tU ab?ut *,l»rti*r-P”fc the following 
state of abeyance, was neither forgot- Southerly blow, carried away jibboom ; “7the thièV' p^rwuéd^^Thê^pîîrsuL™
ten or abandoned. .Some months ago l".1 u°™ a tracked the young scoundrel by the print
it was decided that the design of the Q. u i* n i,^ °\n °* 11 of the sharp corks of the horse’s shoes, un-which .. h.4 referred* *>»<■ “ «*»• H.er, E»=k,

«VI—I-- »« JrpZiSr fcr-irrTHS Sszxss&zsxss:
many weeks ago, the Rev. Mr. Warren, Extra held at $5.50, with $5.40 bid, and fa8ti and feed the horse, and while there 
of this town, visited Boston, and was sold at. the latter figure yesterday after- managed to steal a pair of boots from
authorized by his fellow alumni to noon, when strong Parker’s brought Bankl< and «ecrete them in the oat bag,
«uv.iunseu oy nis teiiow alumni, to -,-e. ® where they were afterwards found. Crow-
purchase a Telescope, to be donated to ottered to dav at ermal to ell made an attempt to hide himself,but was
the College.—That instrument is now ? 1 * arrested, brought back to Bridgetown, tak-
in ivf. w„.. . i • Port Lornb—Sudden Death.—The wife en before a magistrate, and upon examina-mMr. Wairens temporary keeping, of Mr. William Heaves died here verv tion, committed to gaol for trial at 
and we have had the privilege of in- suddenly on the 27th inst. She was ap- the ensuing term of the Supreme Coart. 
speoting it, and testing its power in Part‘ntly enjoying her usual good health He made statements, endeavoring to im-
the enkr»em«nf __~r v up to the morning of her death, when she plicate others, who were arrested but prov~enlargement and extension of hu- was suddenly taken with hemmorrhage of ed innocent, and also said that he and 
man vision. the stomach, and only lived about an several others had planned a regular rob'

Our natural eyesight is too feeble to llour- bing expedition for the winter,
see objects at remote distances. Some Manitoba Papxiis.-\Onr thanks are due P"*1®"8 character spent last winter in
ot™ o7:httnima,s'in the srope ’nd sœrsî • 5 -- Fni
clearness of their vision, are superior for Ivies of Manitoba papers. One of them andaa'd he had such a good time, he would 
to men. Naturalists tell us that the the Manitoba Daily Free Freu, i, eight. “ 1 «f K° backagainasnot. This speaks 
keen sight of the eagle. when poised S’tTa^Vy ÏT
high in air. can see its tiny prey when the lower provinces y * e men t of this class of offenders. We want
miles away. If however, man's eyes the Whipping Post. It is now being tried
flfl rflcrarHe eirrh* a.a i„D. . * —Mr. J. C. Mahon, of Truro, some in Ontario and is said to l>e exercising a

. ® ^ ’ cute and ex- weeks ago, took three fast horses from this salutary effect. If this young rascal bad
pansive than some other animals, he is country to Europe. One of theih, “ Frank his back laid bare and given twenty or
imbued with intellectual endowments Allison,” in a trotting match, made the thirty heavy lashes, it would do him more
which enable him to solve scientific faHte»t.ti™c ?n record. He exhibited his good than staying in gaol a year.

7 speed in Paris ; and was eagerly pnrehas-
matters,and invent the means of seeing ed by an agent of the French Government, 
myriads of objects that are undiscern- The others were profitably disposed of;
able by the naked eye. Both the Tele- antl Mr' >fal'one is co,mmi"Kiorud l'-v the 

, , same purchaser to send over six trotting
scope and the Microscope, have open- mares. A new trade with Europe may 
ed to us marvellous views of the phy- thus have been inaugurated, 
sical constitution and extent of the 
universe, and of the minutiæ of 
ganio matter, which our natural vision 
could never detect. Without the tele
scope our astronomic knowledge would 
have been scanty and meagre indeed ; 
and we should have bad no suspicion of 
the innumerable animalculee that live 
in every drop of stagnant water, in 
every grain of earth, and indeed, in al
most every form of matters.

To-morrow evening Mr. Warren will 
exhibit the telescope referred to in the 
Court House, and deliver a lec
ture on its utility as an instrument in 
a most interesting department of sci 
ence. We bespeak for him a full 
house. See local in another column.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.®hc AVrdity BHonitor.
'' Why Will You

RUIN YOUR EYESIGHT
NEW -»

JEWELRY & FANCY
STORE!

E. 0. LOCKETT

ns-AgentsBridgetown, December 3, 1379.

DISTURBANCES IN IRELANdT
ear

Wanted.
Some weeks ago we briefly remaiked on 

the restiveness and discontent of the popu
lace in many parts of Ireland, and express
ed a hope that a more quiescent state of 
nffairs would soon prevail. Our hope in 
that respect has not been realized. Ever 
since matters have been waxing worse and 
worse. What was then a mere “ cloud as 
a man’s hand,” has increased in volume 
and expansion till it has thrown an aspect 
of darkness and storm over the whole 
land. Unscrupulous demagogues, ani
mated by personal ambition, or instigated 
by the spirit of malignant mischief, are 
operating upon the ignorant masse*, to 
mislead them into a lawless outbreak and 
to deeds of social disorder, which the 
Government will repress by recourse to 
physical means, if necessary. No social 
hostility to cohstituted authorities in that 
country can successfully set the law at de
fiance.

—BY USING —

COMMON GLASSES
To Canvass for the sale of a WHEN YOU CAN PURCHASE

First-Class SUPERPHOSPHATE LARARUS, MORRIS & CO.’S
CELEBRATED /Only active men who will thoroughly travel 

and canva-48 their districts, and^whu can fur
nish good security need apply, 
state district wanted. Address

In applying
Has now completed his selection of Goods for j 

the coming ^ 1 ■SUPERPHOSPHATE,
n33tf

HOLIDAY mm ! PERFECTED SPECTACLES!
ig The best in the World, 

—at—
In the Jewelry Department,

will be found a good assortment of

Intercolonial Railway. English, Waltham & Swiss J.E. SANCTON’S 
RIVIERE DU LOUP BRANCH. Watches 2 r , r

r|'HEY nre recommended by the faculty for 
_L PURITY OF MATERIAL, BRILLI
ANCY OF FINISH, and their strengthening 
power, in which they excel all others, and 
lasting many years without requiring to be 
changed. So they are the CHEAPEST as 
well as the BEST. *

of the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 
Winders,Postponement of Time.

rpHE time for receiving tenders for Cars, 
J- Snow-Ploughs, <fcc., has been extended 
until the 9th December next.

By order,
Ladies’ Hold Halting WatchesThe poorer classes in Ireland claim our 

sympathies and commiseration. There 
can’ be no doubt that the tenantry in that 
country are previously oppressed by their 
iron-hearted landlords ; and in a year of 
bad crops, like the present, when starva
tion and ejection are staring them in the 
face, they are driven to a state of semi
desperation. Taking advantage of this 
state of popular discontent,men of seditious 
tendencies, are striving to urge them into 
insurrectionary acts. It is quite right 
and proper that a people thus suffering 
should gather together in multitudes, aud 
devise means for relief ; but when they 
undertake to threaten, in the pusillani
mous language of intimidation, they act 
unwisely—we may say—insanely. When 
disorganized multitudes menace constitut
ed authorities with violence, and talk of re
sorting to pikes, and hint at secret 
sinations and incendiary fires, the strong 
arm of national power, if need be, must be 
put forth to suppress such annrehial indi-

)

A Choice Assortment of
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, 

Ottawa, Nov. 20th, 1879.

We beg to inform the publie of the following :
1st. Every pair of our glasses supplied by 

our agents, stamped L. M. P. S. are warrant
ed perfect and are tilted on optical prirfeiplee.

2nd. All glasses not fitted perfectly will be 
exchanged \y our agent free of charge.

3rd. We hereby caution the public against 
travelling Imposters who claim to beocculists 
and are fraudulently obtaining patrons for 
common glasses at exhorbitant prices and are 
nqn resident in the Dominion, hence redress 
uncertain.

4th. We also caution the public against 
such travellers who claim to have our Cele
brated Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
for sale.

H, I 2sT <3- S,
Comprising :

Administrator's Notice. WEDDING, SAND STONE A FANCY,
A Beautiful Lot of

Thin ?
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of CAPT. « JAMES 
ROY, late of Port George, deceased, are re
quested to render the duly "attested within 
six months from tha date hereof and all per
sons owing said estate will please make im
mediate payment to

SILVER JEWELRY !
Consisting of Ladies’ Sets, Ear-Rings, Ac. 

Also a variety of

PLATED SETS!!G. B. REED, Port George, 
or JOHN ROY, Margaretville.

Administrators.
Margaretville, Dec. 3rd, 1879. ISi t4fl

EAR-RINGS,
CUFF' BUTTONS, CUFF PINS,

NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, &c.
BEWARE NO PEDLERS EMPLOYED.

LAZARUS, MORRIS &. CO,. Montreal.isr HONEY!
®"TO LEND!

GENTLEMENS’

Gold, Silver & Plated Chains
In the JET DEPARTMENT, wUl be found 

Chains, Sets and Kar-Ringe.

AGENTS WANTED!
THE NEW STYLE

gTP A TVTTT

(
County Court.

Court met at the Court House, yea* 
terday, Judge Savary presiding. The 
following members of the bar present :

T. D. Buggies, Q. C.. E. C. Cowling. T. 
W.Chealey Q. C., A. Morse, Owen, L. $. 
Morse, E. Buggies, J. Mills. Purker. 

Below we give the Docket :

SUMMARY AND APPEALS.

assas

The Annapolis
Building Society CLOCK DEPARTMENT

United States.—Just now there are two 
internal fights being carried on in the 
neighboring Republic. One between the 
whites and the Indians in the vicinity of 
the Rocky Mountains ;—the other,between 
organized party politicians. If the same 
system of warfare were pursued in the 
latter conflict as in the former, lie fore the 
close of the present congressional session, 
there would be a huge pile of scalps at 
Washington.

—The Sunday School Concert held in 
the Methodist Church last Sunday evening, 
was well attended, and quite an enjoyable 
affair. The scholars acquitted themselves 
very creditably indeed, their responses 
and recitations being delivered readily and 
without hesitation. We ought to have 
more of these concerts—they please the 
youngsters ; and can be made the means 
of imparting a great deal of sound in
struction. Many a man points back to 
his Sunday School training as forming a 
firm foundation tor his after career. Eight 
dollars were realized.

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruulur and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

cations. The history of Ireland is proof 
that such fool-hardy attempts to resist go
vernmental

will be found a number of Plain and Orna
mental Clocks, suitable for parlor or kitchen.or-

MACHINE lpower have always been 
promptly met and subdued. To obtain a Iii tie SILER Department :W. HALIBURTON, Secty.

Address all communications to Buildingredress of grievances, the people of Ire
land have, therefore, nothing to hope from 
threatened insurrection and violence. 
Peaceful agitation is their wisest course.

In years gone-by, (no one of the present 
day will express a doubt) Ireland was sadly 
misgoverned. In this respect the condi
tion of her people have been greatly im
proved. Fifty years ago Catholic Emanci
pation forever removed the most irritating 
cause of popular complaint. This has 
been followed by the act of Church Dis
establishment and other minor ameliora
tions.

Socikty, Annapolis- THE USUAL $65 KfiCHINE REDUCED TO S25<iec3y will be found
1 Gilbert Roneh, pltff,.. 

e* Wm 11 Pomeroy, derdt,
2 Wm M Bath, pltff,.... 

r« Wallace Apt, defdt....
3 John P Wells, ultff,.., 

v* Elias Phinney, defdt,..

...Morse à Parker

............ E Ruggles

....Morse Jc Parker
......................Milk
..........................Mills
...Morse A Parker

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors <& Cruets, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings, 
Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 

Knives,
Table and Dessert Spoons, &c.

In addition to the above will be found one 
of the best selected stteks of

Christmas
.A-t Middleton.

?
3

*4 S Drew, assignee W II Pomeroy, defdt,
Owen 

...Mills

The Subscriber has received a supply of 
SPICES, RAISINS,CURRANTS, LEMONS 

ORANGES, CITRON, NUTS, DATES, 
CONFECTIONERY, BROWN AND 
GRANULATED SUGAR, SYRUPS,
baking soda, cream tar

tar, BAKING POWDER, 
GELETINE AND ESSENCES, ETC. ETC. 

Also some nice Christmas Cards.

oh James Park, et al, defdt,........... 1
5 Chas Gates, respondent, Ruggles

vh Geo Fitch, appellant........
6 W U Miller, respondent,.. 

vh James Cleveland, et al, a

wi
Morse k Parker ?

.Bohaker FANCY GOODS,Hunt,
rse & Parker

!'!6
Mui £suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 

offered by any house in Bridgetown, among 
other things will be found

China and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games. 
Playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases. 
China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every 
thing that constitutes a leporitory for 
Santa Clau’s requirements.

A quantity of Concertinas at prices LOW
ER than the LOWEST.

7 ------Weaver, respondent,...
vh D Clarke, appellant,..............
£8 ------ Bent,respondent,
vh D Clarke, appellant..............

9 N A flavaxa,. appellant,......
vh F FitzRandolph, respondent
10 Alexander Cameron, pltff...............
vh R H Bath, an absent debtor, defdt,
11 OF Flanders, respondent 
r» W Amberman, appellant.
12 II T James, pltff,..............
vh G Christie defdt.................
13 Wm Orde, pltff,.............
vh Hugh Kerr, defdt,..............
14 C Forde, pltff,........ ........................... Cbesljy
vh Beals k Dodge, dealt,.....Morse k Parker
15 John S Hill, pltff,..............Morse k Parker
vh Joseph Dennison, et al, dofdts, E Rugg os 
1.. Wallace Young, respondent, 
vh Alfred G Messenger, appelant
17 Michael Riordan, appellant,....
vh R C McNabe, respondent.......... .
18 Kinsman Miller, appellant, 
vh William Lent, respondent........
19 Wm McNayr, appellant, 
vh Richard McNayr, respondent,
20 Thos A Temple, respondent,... 
vh Luke Bogart appellant,

E Ruggles 
....Chesley ¥The cause of the present social distur

bances in Ireland is less attributable to 
bad government than to oppressive land- 
owners. But the ignorant masses do not 
discriminate betweeen the executors of the 
law, and the landlords, who, at this time, 
of general distress, with Shylock tenacity, 
exact the last farthing of unpaid rent. 
The leaders of the threatened insurrection
ary movement are more to blame than 
their deluded followers, and merit pun
ishment. When the illustrious 
O’Connell, the greatest and most success
ful agitator of modern times, marshalled 
the people of Ireland, to conventionally 
claim a redress of grievances, he counsel
led measures within the limits of the law. 
He was clamorously outspoken, bnt he 
did not threaten lawless violence. He 
knew that an illegal outbreak would ter
minate in ignominious defeat.

We regret the present troubles in Ire
land. It is renowned for the sweetest of 
poets—the mightiest of orators—and the 
bravest of soldiers. There are two locali
ties in the “ Emerald Isle” which immortal 
verse has rendered classical ground. The 
genius of Goldsmith has thus distinguish
ed forevermore Lissoy, a small rural vil
lage:—

/Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of the plain.’
And the flute-like Muse of Moore has 

pictured the Vale of Amca as

‘ A thing of beauty and a joy forever,’

We intend to keep Christmas at Middleton, 
if they don’t anywhere else.
3it36

Burmah.

We need not tell our readers that 
Burmah is a small kingdom on the 
southern peninsula of India. Its cli
mate is tropical, and its population is 
numerous. The predominant religion 
is Buddhism. Through the instru
mentality of Christian missionaries 
from this continent, within the last 
sixty years, many thousends in Bur 
mah have embraced Christianity. Sev
eral Nova Scotians, male and female, 
have toiled on this missionary field. 
The Government is a despotism, and 
the common weal of the people very 
much depends upon the character of 
the king at the time. Although fifty 
years ago, the sovereign of that coun
try assumed an annoying ^attitude of 
hostility to England ; and Sir Archibald 
Campbell was sent with sufficient force 
to chastise the Burmah monarch into 
submissively peaceful relations. Since 
then, for the most part, he has behav
ed amicably towards Great Britain. 
Theban, the present king, is fool hardy, 
pride-putted, prugnacious, and is again 
troublesome to England. The pros, 
pect is that his folly will necessitate 
the application of British soldiers to 
improve his manners.

Tha Cheapest and Best in the World ? 
Too Long in Use to Doubt 

its Superior Merits.
No money to pay until the 

Machine is delivered to 
you and examined.

It makes the shuttle, double-thread lock
stitch (the same on both sides of the work,) 
which received the iiighkst award at the Cen
tennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 1876. 
And is complete with 
Attachments fur tine work than any other ma
chine, and reduced to only $25.

It Is an easy and pleasant machine to oper
ate, requires the least care, produces every 
variety of work, and will last until the next 
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it tnce. and you will use no other. The 
money cheerfully refunded if it will not out
work and outlast any machine at double the

Agents sell them faster than any other in 
consequence of their beiug “ the Best at the 
Lowest Price.”

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written Guarantee for uve years. Kept in 
order free of charge; money refunded al 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfact
ory machine ever invented for all kinds of 
family work. It is un acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, silent, ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 
fur a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 
per day for any one who wishes to 
living. This machine costs less than halp

,Ch esley
H. CROSSKILL.Wonders of the Heavens.

A lecture will be delivered in the 
Court House of this town, to 
morrow (Thursday) evening, at half 
past seven, by Rev. W. H. Warren, A. 
M., his subject being—1' A P^epat Dis
tant Worlds ; or The Telescope and its 
Marvellous Revelations.”

A small admittance fee of ten cents 
for adults and five for children will 
be taken at the door.

Stabbing Affair.—A newsboy named 
Connors came near being badly stab
bed by acompanion last Saturday night 
simply because he got ahead of the lat
ter in selling papers. The timely in
tervention of a number of other boys 
was all that saved him, as it was, his 
coat and inside clothes were slit some 
10 or 12 inches.

— We gladly give a place on our ex 
change list.tothe1 Monthly Union,'pub 
lished by the New York Newspaper 
Union. It is a good sample in form 
and style of the six column quarto 
ready-prints—contains a large amount 
of good rending matter—and has one 
page devoted to snappy paragraphs for 
the benefit of the fourth estate.

— Ship Royal Charter abandoned, 
owned by N. Churchill, Yarmouth, N. 
S., was fallen in with by a barque, and 
crew put on board of her on the 6tb 
inst., and taken by them into a Norwe
gian port. Hull was in good condi 
tion and easily pumped dry. She is 
1.300 tons, value. $40,000. Cargo, wheat 
valued at $100,(XX).

— The steamer M. A. Starr, from 
Halifax and Western ports, arrived 
yesterday forenoon, and after discharg
ing freight proceeded to Phinney’s 
wharf, 4 miles below Bridgetown,where 
she took on board as much hay as the 
state of the tide would admit of. She 
then returned to Annapolis where a full 
return freight was in waiting. We 
understand this is the last trip of the 
season for the boats of this line.-— Jour 
nal.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !
T3BLS. Choice Flour; 

é O JZ) 20 bbls. Choice Kiln Dried 
CORN MEAL.

Fur sale low by
.........
.................. Mills
........... JC Wade
.................Mills
Morse k Parker

-wdec 2 W. M. TUPPER. Clocks, Watches and Jewel
ry Repaired and Warranted.

TO XjTET!
A LARGE HALL AND TWO 

OFFICES over toe London House.
E. G. LOCKETT. a LARGER ASSORTMENT OF

Daniel
Bridgetown, Nov. 26, ’79-

Farm Wanted.Possession given immediately.
Also—THE STORE and DWELLING HOUSE

\

..Mills

..Mills
adjoining. Possession given 1st May next. 

dec2 3it36 * MINER TUPPER.
A NY person having a moderately sized 

Farm in the Annapolis Valley, for sale, 
willing to take a desirable and pleasantly 
situated residence in Ï a mouth town in par
tial exchange, please to address, by letter,

r. o. BOX, 161, YARMOUTH, N. S.

3STOTICE !
A LL Persons indebted to the subscriber, 

either by Book Accounts or Interest, and 
all Notes under $500.00, overdue, to pay the 
same ol or before the 1st day' of January next, 
1880.

n.32tf

L. H. S.OLD DECLARATIONS

J Edward Mott, pltff...............
vh Thomas Tebo, deft..............

2 ------DeLong. et al. pltffs ....
vh Josiah Burrill, defdt............

3 Union Bank, pltff..................
re Milledge Gavuza, defdt........

4 R H Bath, pltff.......................
vh ------Torde, et al, defdts.......

5 Henry Andrews, pltff.., 
vh Peter Bonnett, defdt...

NEW DECLARATIONS.
1 John H Runoimant, pltff...........

vh Dowe Jones, an absent debtor.
2 A S Kelph, pltff............... .....

vh OF Saunders.............................
3 S N Fallensen, pltff................

vh R F Bath, an absent debtor.
5 George Gillis, pltff,.................

vh H VanBlarcom. defdt,..........
6 Chas McLolian, pltff,.............

vh J H Randall, et al defdts.....
7 B Starratt, pltff,....................

w GS Wilde, defdt.

MINER TUPPER.
Bridgetown, Nov. 2nd, 1879. pd 3it36..Mills 

..........Cowling

............Mills

................Mills
.........Unesley
....E H iggles
.............. Pyke

.Morse k Parker 
..........E Ruggles

r I 'HE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrcncetown, 
-L opened for THIRD YEARS’ wurk

OC’TOJRl'R 8th, 1879,

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Courses of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

EMPLOYMENT for All.
Se id for circulars explaining our

New System of Canvassing.
100 Sub-Agents have wonderful success, 

scribers to 1000 inhabitants. Our publications 
our standard. Address,

The Henry Bill Publishing: Co.
41, 43 and 45 Shetucket St. Norwich, Conn.

the prick of any new machines of like quality. 
Has extra long, large-sized Bobbins, holding 
100 yards of thread, doing away with the fre- 
q lent rewinding of bobbins. It is built for 
strength and constant hard work, 
changeable working parts, manufactured of 
fine polished steel. Will run for years with
out repairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age. understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy or tine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines atony price 
ever did. or can do. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from lace or cambric, to 
heavy elo.th or harness, with "any kind ot 
thread, an<J will run off twenty yards per 
minute ; it uses strong, straight needles, and 
never breaks them. It cannot miss or break 
a stich, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine,• buy this and have a bet
ter one. The ease aud rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best recom
mendations. It will hero, fell, tuck, braid, 
cord, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pleat, fold, 
scallop, shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run up 
breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and quick
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invest-

Rootn, Board, Fire, Light, and Plain 
Wudhiny, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular, 
C. F. HALL 

or C. S. PHINNEY,
FOU 3ST 3D ILOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 

ITEMS.
............Mills
.........Snreve
E Ruggles

, Principal, 
Associate Principal.ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN

NICA. At J. W. Tomlinson’s, Lequille Mills,— Several aérions mercantile failures in 
New Brunswick have been recently an
nounced. zzSa:

.........Owen
............Mill
.E Ruggles

Lawrencetown, a Large Stork ofWe live in a reading age, which is dis
tinguished for the almost interminable 
multiplivatien of books. The most of 
them are either frothy fictions or the fog- 
gy exhibitions of vague thories that ray 
excite a transient interest, and then sink 
into merited oblivion. The greater 
ber of volumes in modern libraries are 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so ranch on the nnmber of books read, 
as on the character and substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of
renders to Encyclopedia Britannica, „ founded, will the ruie b. applied to judici- 
new edition of which is now being pub. „i functionaries 7 1
Indied. It is a library in itself. It gives
a clear and comprehensive view of philo- T™Yellc,s on the Windsor and Anna, 
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a d'-hke Windsor less
flood of light on the physical sciences It ‘h»" they did, when here they werucom- 
imparts an extended range of information p<?''<:<1. char‘ke ca" a»d loggnge. Lets 
as respects literature, biography, political ar,d hindrances m the pathway of travel 
economy, and all mailers of which engage a,"'"y and1^BX the best-tempered people
the thoughts and activities of men It m the world' _ . . . . . ..
loaves no subject mi-mentioned, that is of —A sporting wiseacre says “ it is a wise “r8^ . in> unc*er new
theoretical or practical utility in our busy and merciful arrangement of Providence arraneenitint’ noticed last week in re- 
world. In it there is an ocuantfulness of that snow does not fall in summer instead 8arc^ the VV. & A. R., passed all the 
information. As a book of reference, to of winter ; for then, owing to mosquitoes, way through to Halifax on Saturday 
say nothing of every day study, it cannot hunting moose would be intolerable.” night. Whatever may be the rights 
l»e over-estimated. There is scarcely anys This is a pious acknowledgement oi divine and wrongs of the two companies it is 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which Wisdom.—Such a thought would not have not for us to say, but we join the gen-
i* not fraught with instruction. It con- entered the mind of a thoroughly wicked eral public in hailing with delight the
tains the concentration of all knowledge man. new order of things. People along the
which has been imparted to our world by line of railroads pav heavily for this
earth's mightiest intellects. Such a hook — Additions to the useful classes ofonr luxury of modern travel, and it should 
in * muling family, is a living spring- Provincial community cannot be over v.ti- „ot be made any more expensive or 
o'1 wer flowing fountain of information. mated' Tne following young gentleman inconVenient than can be helped.
It, touching, ere inexhaustible. ”= oL°! As the time-table was already print-

Subscriptions will be taken at ,clton,> Jame„CN. èlmnnon W.’w Mc“ ed before we received the new one the 
thie office- Payments are made Lelan, J W. E. Darby, John L. McDou- latler Wl|l not appear till next week:

gall, John H. Sinclair, George Ritchie, F. but we tbus ; E?Prtss trains
|H. Giakorae, Howard Clarke and W F n0'v run on Mondays, Wednesdays

__  - ______ I Johnston.. This accession to the legal and Saturdays, connecting at Annapolis
sibling a person of very mo- L.(1|.[)w tbr provilH.,. Vetok. ,,, an incrense , Wlth U'6 bend, to and from Digby and 
derate means to secure thie in- of cmpetiiors for the sent which the Chief:St-,,ohn i Freight trains run Tuesdays,

I Thursdays, and Fridays-

FAFSCY GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Consisting of Ladies Sets, Geld and Plated 
Rings, Cuff Buttons, Shirt Studs, Watch- 
Chains, Silver Napkin Rings, ko. TOYS— 
the Largest Stock of Toys in Town. Christmas 
Confectionery in all the latest novelties. The 
above, with my general Assortment of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, I will sell as low for CASH 
as ean be bought in the County.

pST- From Dec. 20th to 30tb, I will sell for 
CASH, at small advance on Cost,

Deol’79

Annapolis, N. S.— In several localities of Lunenburg 
County, diphtheria is prevailing—in some 
instances, fatally. Isolation and sanitary 
precautions are the only means of checking 
its alarming ravages.

— The

CLOTH DRESSING.
"plVERY Farmer is aware that Homespun 
-El when Fulled Is Warmer, More Durable, 
and Much Improved in Appearance, but it re-

New Advertisements.President’s Message to Congress 
has already been telegraphed, printed, 
scanned and criticized in every part of the 
United States. From whom will the 
annual message of the Executive emanate 
two years hence ?

quires to be woven evenly and Stout, and not 
leas than one yard wide.

The Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable expense, all the necessary machinery 
for the •

Administrators’ Sale
— The Young Folks' Rural is the 

title of a large eight paged paper re- 
cently added to our exchange list. It 

Ari Ottawa despatch says: «< It is is full of interesting, instructive, and 
rumoured that all civil servants of sixty sound reading for the young—just the 
five years old and upwards will shortly be kind 0| p,per they want-not full oF 
superannuated.” II this rumour be well- namby.pa'mi;y stories, (which though

perhaps good enough in theory, are no 
more what real life is, than a goose is 
like a lion) but articles which are cal
culated to give sound views, it is pub 
lished at Chicago, 116 Monroe St., at 
$1.00 per year. We will furnish it club- 
bed with the Monitor for $2.25 per an
num.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
To be sold at

Public Auction,
Fulling, Dyeing, and 

Dressing Business,
and having two sets of Machinery in opera
tion, are prepared to execute all orders with 
despatch, and have appointed the following 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth for Full
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crosskill, Bridgetown^. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawrencetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jefferson,Berwick, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Letteuey Bros., 
Digby, C. H. Jones, Weymouth, Geo. 
Middlemas, Caledonia.
TERMS :—Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts. : Brown, 23 
cts. per yard. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 
Cotton and Wool, 22 cts. per yard. Fulling 
and Dressing, 13 eta. per yard. Dressing, 5 
cts. per yard.

Persons sending Cloth will bo required to 
pay one half the expense of transportation.

F. 0. Snow & Son,
Annapolis, August 25th, ’79. 22tf

LAST CHANCE FOR
Bargains!

ed.
at Thorne’s Corner, so called, in Bridge

town in the County of Annapolis, on BEWAEE OF IMPOSITION.
The Prices for our new machines are less 

than those asked by dealers in second-hand, 
rebuilt and rerinished machines, or those sell
ing out old stock to olose up business, many 
such inferior and old style machines being 
offered as new at reduced pr.ees ; beware ot 
imposition and only buy new machines. There 
are no new tirst-class machines offered as low 
as the “ Family,” by many dollars.
Machines sent for Examination be» 

fore payment of Bill.
Extraordinary inducements offered to 

Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to 
act as agents. Horse and waggon famished 
free. Fur testimonials see descriptive books, 
mailed free with samples of work, liberal 
terms, circulars, etc. Address,

TUESDAY, 6TH DAY JANUARY, A. D., 1880,
at eleven o’clock, a- m.. 

under license therefor from the Court of 
Probate for said County of Annapolis.

All the right, title, and interest of the 
Rev. James Robertson, L. L. D., late of 
Middleton, in the said County, deceased, 
who died intestate, in, to, and out ot, all 
that certain lot aud premises, with the 
Dwelling House and shop thereon, situ
ated, lying and being in Bridgetown, afore
said, bounded as follows :—On the North 
by a brook and lands of T. D. Ruggles, 
Esq., on the East by a Public Lane, on the 
West by lands of George Murdoch, Esq., 
and on the South by Granville Street.

TERMS—Ten per cent deposit ;—remain
der on delivery of deed.

MARIA ROBERTSON, Admrx.
JAMES C. ROBERTSON Admrs.

TXTE have disposed of our business here, 
VV andean only offer bargains for the"re- 

mainder of the month.
Our customers will please take particular 

notice of this fact, and we invite the public at 
large

To Buy their Winter Supplies “Family” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW Y0BK, N. Y.

3ST 0"W" !
2<J OTICE.Deo. 1st 1879. While it i* possible to

"VJ-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the 
_Lx delinquent lax payers on Pews in 
Providence Church Methodist) that unless 
the taxes are paid before the 1st Jany. 1880, 
thereafter steps will be made for sale of 
Pews to meet the airearagus. 

n28 tf

SPECIAL PIMENT.Strayed into the Sub
scriber’s Premises,

On the 15th of last May a RED YEARLING 
HEIFER. The owner can have the same by 
proving property and pacing expenses.

St. Ouix Cove, Dec. 3rd, 1879.

Save Money by domg so.
'very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en-

The Subscriber will give
Everyone satisfied as to prices, and no shoddy 
or auction goods in stock. 6c. per pound for Beef Hides

GEO. MURDOCH.
Si 137

J. HENRY SMITHS CO. By Order ok Trustees.

Bill Heads at this office.valuable work.. Justice now occupies, Who'll win ? Nov. 19th, 1879.Middleton, Dec. 3rd, ’79.tf1
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WEEKLY MONITOR
St. John Advertisements.New Advertisements.ST. JOHN COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

Beef e »....................
Beets, it barrel..........
Beans, it bushel........
Butter, in firkins, it tb
Butter, roll, it lb........
Buckwheat Flhur, grey, it cwt... 2 OU <a> 2M

“ “ yellow, “ ... 1 70 © 1 9Ü
Cabbage, IP dozen.....................  0 26 © 0 5#
Carrots, it barrel......................  U 90 © 1 00
Celery dozen heads............... 0 50 © 0 0#
Cauliflowers, dozen............... 1 00 © 0 50
Cheese, it tb..............................  0 09 © 0 10
Chickens it pair........................ 0 25 © 0 45
Calf Skins, lb.........................  0 10 © 011
Ducks, it pair...........................  0 40 © 0 55
Eggs, it dozen..........................  0 00 © 0 22
Geese, each...... ............................ 0 35 © 0 45
Hums & Shoulders, smoked, it ft 0 07 © 0 08
Hog, tb...............................
Lamb, ^ tb........................... .
Lambskins, each.................. .
Lard, new, tb.....................
Mess Pork, it barrel ...........
Mutton, it tb.........................
Oats, ^ bushel.....................
Onions, it barrel.................. .
Parsnips, ^ barrel...............
Peas, t> bushel.....................
Partridges, it pair...............
Potatoes, it bbl....................
Socks, it dozen ............. .
Turkeys, it tb.............
Tallow, rough, f tb........
Tallow, rendered. tb................. 0 06 © 0 08
Turnips; it barrel...........«..........  0 60 © 0 70
Yarn, it tb...................................  0 45 © 0 60

I@r Capt. Efigill, of the 17th Lancers, 
when shot at Ulundl, fell back into the 
arms of n comrade, a Dublin man, exclaim
ed as his last words, “ Bee that the men 
«pare the wounded.” One of hi* soldiers 
rode into the charge with a wooden pipe 
in his mouth, and when shot down asked 
with his last breath, “Give the pipe to 
my brother.”

Lia-bost by Telegraph..St. Julian.G amoral XTews- $0 03 ©$0 06 
. 1)80 © 0 90 
. 9 00 © 0 00 
. 0 20 © 6 21 
. 0 15 © 0-19

- - ------- - -—— ■. -~T~- The following story is told of the way
Mr. A. B. Wilmot, of the Dominic* st. Julian, the - 'King of the Turf"—time

Tishery Department, took to P. E. Mam], i ,,, , , .mrchaxed bv Mr Gal -
on Saturday lawt, 166 000 young salmon, * came to ue purenaseu uy Mr. uai.
(for the hatchery there. »nd P»‘ "Pu“ *>'« t,,rf ■

Mr. Galway was then the owner of the 
hall-mi le trotting track at Goshen, N. Y. 
The track was kept in good condition, and 
when it was not used for races scores of 
village horseman and farmers, who believ
ed they had colts that were destined to be 
the future kings or queens of the turf, 
daily visited it to take a spin and show 
the mettle of their colts. Noho took more 
interest in these impromptu scrub races 
than the owner of the track. One line 
day, when the track was in good condi
tion, an aged farmer, somewhat dilapidat
ed in appearance, drove on it in an old 
wagon behind a handsome colt. As he 
whirled around the track Mr. Galway kept 
his eyes riveted upon the colt for some 
time. The colt's splendid gait, beautiful 
style of acting and speed interested Mr. 
Galway so much that when the stranger 
drove up to him he hailed him to stop,and 
made inquiries about the colt. The far- 

are mer gave his pedigree, and said that he 
was the “ boss” in those parts. Mr. Gal
way asked if he was for sale, and the far
mer replied that he was if the price was 
obtained. Mr. Galway then requested 
that he be <• sent*’ around the track twice 
more. With this the stranger seemed 
only too happy to comply. As the colt 
glided swiftly aiotmd again Mr. Galway 
held his watch on him, and the results 
satisfied him that he was a remarkable 
colt, and he determined to buy him if pos
sible. When the stranger pulled up again 
he questioned Mr. Gal way as to how he 
liked the colt’s movements. Mr Galway 
answered that he liked them very well, 
and then asked the farmer what his price 
was for the trotter. The farmer said that 
if he could not get $600 for him he would 
keep him. “ The horse is mine,” quickly 
responded Mr. Galway, and he then and 
there bought and paid for him, both parti
es being pleased with the bargain,Mr. Gal
way put the horse in the hands of his 
trainer, and the following season entered 
him in the trotting circuit of that year. 
He earned that year over $30,000 in prizes, 
and was then sold to Mr. Hickox of Cali
fornia for $20,000. St. Julian's proposed 
effort to beat his own time—2.12}—which 
was to have taken place on the 8th, was 
postponed until further notice ou accouut 
of the bad doudition of track.

American Goods.EUROPE.

London, Nov. 30.-—The gathering in 
Hyde Park to-day, in favor of the Irish 
agitators, consisted of an immense mob. 
A fair sprinkling of green favors was 
observable, but by far the greatest number 
of persons present seemed attracted more 
by curiosity than sympathy. A goodly 
number of bands of music enlivened the 
march from Trafalgar Square and many 
banners were displayed, but net all of these 
twlonged to the Home Rule Association. 
The procession was swollen by the Tichs 
borne Release Association, the Democratic 
Workingmen’s Club, and similar bodies not 
in any manner connected with Ireland or 
the Irish question.

London, Nov. 28.—At Sligo to-day the 
magistrates decided that the evidence 
which Ref* proposed to call in favor of 
K lien was irrelevent and decided to close 
the case end commit Killen for trial, admit
ting him to bail. Killen refused to leave 
the court and was carried out. The Court 
was ordered to be cleared, but Davitt and 
Rea remained in defiance of the order.

When the telegram containing the above 
was despatched Killen was in jail and Rea 
addressing an excited crowd.

London, Nov. 28.—Tin has been advanc
ed four shillings per ton by the Cornish 
smelters.

Si A JUST RECEIVED, one hundred paek- 
r) ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, &c.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

The quickest railroad building ever done 
•in Nebraska was performed at Lincoln, re
cently, on the Burlington and Missouri 
extension, when a gang of 60 men, with 
two trains, laid one mile of new road, 
.putting in two bridges and two crossings, 
•and making connections at both ends with 
the main line, between 8 o'clock in the 
evening and breakfast time, and the men 
who drove the spikes were obliged to have 
lanterns held close to their work. The 
work was hurried because it passes across 
the proposed right of way of the Union 
Pacific branch.

IS NTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

D fa 
-«g tr*a

Vienna, Nov. 28.—-It is asserted that 
Russia is organizing a plan for the capture 
of Merv in the spring, by the forcible 
passage of troops through Persia if neces
sary ... .Syracuse; N. Y., Nov. 25.—Pre
sident Fuller, D. R. V. Manufacturing Co., 
has offered a piirso of $7,000 for a one mile 
single scull race, open to all oarsmen in 
the world, barring Courtney and Hanlan. 
The race to bo on Ouondaga Lake, July the 
4th next. Each contestant will be requir
ed to pay an entrance fee of five hundred 
dollars.... New York, Nov. 25.—This 
morning a fire destroyed the car-stables of 
the 8th Avenue Horse Railway. Nearly 
all the horses and cars were in, and only a 
portion of them was saved. Nearly 200 
horses were burned and many cars, besides 
a large quantity of provender. The loss 
will be heavy.... Edinburgh, Nov, 26.— 
In his speech last night Mr. Gladstone said 
the country had been and was now in great 
danger, growing out of the hollow, shifting 
and insincere policy of the Beaconsfield 
Government. A more reckless, personal 
and ambitious policy than that of Be 
field never disgraced the history of England. 
The man now in power in London cared 
little or nothing what became of the true 
interests of the realm so long as his own 
schemes were carried out.
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STOCK
EMPORIUM, Teas, Teas.Leather Advancing —Another advaDce 

in sole leather was reported at Montreal 
on Tuesday, and we now quote No. 1 11. A. 
sole at 28c. per pound ; No. 2 do at 26c. 
These quotations of course refer to best 
kinds, stocks of which are light. The ad
vance in sole leather will, it is thought, 
affect the price of black leathers,which 
firmly held. It is somewhat anomalous 
-that while leather has advanced, hides 
have declined $1 per 100 pounds, being 
•old at $9, $8 and $7 respectively.

Schr. Jane Bird, Rice, from Yarmouth, 
18th inst., for Annapolis, struck on Dart
mouth point, near Westport, and bilged, 
was then abandoned. She was picked up 
the next day afloat in St. Mary’s Bay, 
waterlogged, and was towed into West- 
port. The cargo is badlv damaged. Capt. 
Rice had his hands and feet badly frozen. 

«The June Bird is two years old, 9 tons 
Register, and hails from Bear River. There 
is no insurance on the vessel. Cargo is 
insured to the extent of $250 in the Orient 
l office, Yarmouth.

A Sugar Refinery for New Brunswick.— 
J ihn M. Harris, Esq., of Moucton, was in 
the city yesterday en route to the UnitiKl 
States, with a view of informing himself 
fully on the subject of sugar refining. M. 
Harris is giving a large amount of attention 
tp this important subject, and is probably 
as well informed on the details of the liusi- 
ness as any Canadian is who has not been 
actually engaged in the practical work of 
refining. From Boston and New ïork, 
Mr. Harris will proceed to Montreal and 
Toronto with a view of securing the aid of 
capitalists in that quarter for a refinery in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Harris is so capahlr 
a business man and has been so successful 
in his commercial ventures and public- 
enterprises in the past, that we anticipate 
only success for him in this new field.— 
St. John Sun.

jvcizdidilzetott, 
Annapolis County, N. S. FUEIV.ED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 159 

HALF CHESTSR
Congou Tea-Z^VUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 

V>/ been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

FOR SALE LOW.

T. R. JONES & CO
New Advertisements. 10St. John, N. B., June 23rd, '79.

Building Materialsneons- DRY GOODS.CANADA.

Toronto, Nov. 29.—About twenty minu
tes past three o’clock this morning a fire 
broke out in the Grand Opera House build
ing in Adelaide Street. When the firemen 
arrived the flames had full possession of 
the building. The care taker, Mr Wright, 
his wife and little girl named Mamie and a 
voung man named Thomas Scott slept in 
the upper part- of the building. Scott 
jumped from a window and escaped with a 
broken arm. Nothing so far has been 
heard of the Wrights, and it is supposed 
they have been burned to death.

The building was erected some years ago 
by a stock company, and was supposed to 
be one of the finest theatres on this conti
nent. About three years ago it was 
purchased by Mr! Alex Manning.

An Order in Council enacts that, regard
ing European importations of cattle, all 
neat cattle coming from Europe on entering 
the ports of Quebec, Halifax and St. John, 
will l»e subject to a probationary quarantine 
of ninety days before being allowed to 
come in contact with Canadian cattle or 
exported to any other country.

St. John, N. B Nov. 29.—The Customs 
receipts at this port during November past 
were $47,112 46, being $17,324 79 less than 
the receipts in November 1878.

During the past week there has been a 
decided advance in deal freights from this 
port, as high as seventy shillings being 
offered in some cases.

?

«5^ ----- SUCH AS------

Z'l JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
VJ FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to 1 Ody.

HANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to

TJOILED AND RAW OILS,
JJ BY THE CELEBRATED 
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.”
CJHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to 11 IN BORE.

, i -------TOGETHER WITH--------

Brandram’s Celebrated

t: J3 OLD TAnil’I*.
Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages ofDENTAL NOTICE NEW SPRING GOODS,

c imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Drv Goods, aH 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

A new branch of the Methodist Church 
in the United Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,has made its appearance 

States. Its existence dates from Febru
ary 10, 1878. It announces its organiza
tion under the name of 14 The Annual 
Conference of the Methodist Church.” Its 
head-quarters is in Philadelphia. Its 
chief peculiarities are, no bishops, no 
time-limit of the pastorate, and the Eng
lish Wesleyan system of making appoint
ments. There are now twelve stations, 
ten of which are in Philadelphia. The 
next session of the new Conference will 
begin on the first Wednesday in March, 
1880.— Wesleyan.

30x40.
"ITTOULD respectfully informs his friends 

v V in Annapolis County, that he has just BLUND-returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his ofiice in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 18th, 1878. AT OLID PRICES.B.lltf

71JILLINERY,
1VJL GENTS’ FURNISHINGSThe Best 

IS THE CHEAPEST. London Lead, and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
Stock complete, and which could not be 

imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Dnties ander 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a 
TONS and ot 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

fiU^A gentleman afflicted with the chro
nic rheumatism says: ‘No description of 
my case can convey the vast amount of 
benefit I have received from the use of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. I believe it is 
the best article in the world for rheuma
tism .

The season has arrived when everybody 
who own horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and 
fowl should begin to feed out Sheridan's 
Condition Powders. 
braced Up for winter.
The large packs are worthless.

Russian Naval Preparations. Why use Inferior Groceries 
when you can get the BEST 

at the same price ?
Pure Ginger,

Pepper, Allspice, 
Cassia, Cloves, 

Nutmegs, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, 

Mustard, &c.
At J. W. Whitman's.

Delicious COCOA, BROMA, COFFEE, CHO
COLATE and STRONG TEA.

position to lay in a stock of COT- 
her STAPLE GOODS, should notIt was lately announced says, the London 

Standard, that a fleet of Russian privateer* 
was about to be concentrated in the Japan
ese harbor of Yokohama. It was also 
stated that some other vessels belonging 
to the Siberian squadron were being fitted 
out for privateer service. The news, taken 
in connection with various other items of 
intelligence which have been forthcoming 
from time to time, is significant as showing 
what are the intentions of Russia, though 
it may happen that she is HI able to give 
effect to her peculiar method of strengthens 
ing her naval power. The increasing 
number of Russian fast cruisers is a fact 
not to lie overlooked, and whatever some 
people may think of the phenomenon, it 
is tolerably clear wbat are the ideas of the 
Russians themselves on the subject, 
appeal made by the Czarowitch 1n the 
spring of last year is not to be forgotten, 
and it certainly is having the effect of 
adding to the strength of the Russian navy. 
Private information also reaches us of the 
plans and purposes which the Russian 
privateers are to subserve. When certain 
Russian cruisers were lately in American 
waters the officers of those vessels were so 
far boastful, and perhaps imprudent, as to 
tell some of the officers of the United States 
Navy that a great fleet of such vessels was 
to be prepared, so that when war broke 
out between Russia and England, the 
merchant ships of Great Britain and her 
Colonies would be destroyed. The object 
of this manoeuvre was explained to be 
partly that of forcing the Colonies to hoist 
another flag, and to declare their separation 
from England. The defenceless state of 
our Colonial possessions might be supposed 
to encourage a design ot this description 
and even if it be said that the Russian 
officers spoke at a venture, it must be 
confessed that their declaration gives a 
perfectly plausible reason for the conduct 
of Russia in reference to her naval prepa
rations.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.In Search of the Hyde Estate.—Says 
the New York World of Thursday :—“Ex- 
Governor W. F. M. Amy, of New Mexico, 
the First Vice-President of the association 
of claimants for the Hyde "estât**, sailed for 
England yesterday in the u Algeria,’ tak
ing with him two large trunks filled with 
documents which he hopes will enable the 
Hyde Association to get possession of the 
many million of pounds sterling belonging 
to the Hyde estate and kept in the Bank of 
England, and also two other trunks filled 
with specimens of the ores of gold and 
silver mines in whieh he is interested, and 
in which he hopes to interest English 
capitalists. In another trunk he has a 
bed-quilt composed of 2,000 pieces of silk 
and made by Mrs. Stewart, who is 85 years 
old and one of the Hyde claimants, for 
Gneen Victoria. Mr. Arney will begin 
proceedings at once to get possession of 
the Hyde estate. He said that there were 
over fifteen hundred claimants already,and 
that the pedigrees of other claimants 
would be forwarded to him weekly. Two 
more representatives of the estate will go 
to England in December. Mr. Arny said 
that Judah P. Benjamin had been retained 
as the Association’s counsel.”

K Ruined by a Lottery Prize.
JOHN O BRIEN WINS $5,000, AND TAKES TO

DRINK—SENT TO THE ISLAND FOR SIX M‘ NTHS

Among the prisoners arraigned in the 
Harlem Police Court yesterday, was Patrick 
J. O'Brien, a printer, of No. 226 East One- 
hundred and thirteenth street. In March 
last, O’Brien and two others put 67 cents 
-each in-t lottery ticket representing a prize 
of $15,000. Their ticket won, and each 
received $5,000. O’Brien at ome deposit
ed $4,900 in bank and with the other $100 
took his wife on a pleasure trip to Washing
ton. On their return Mrs. O’Brien tried 
to induce her husband to settle down to 
work again, but his head had been turned 
by his fortune, and he was determined, he 
said, never to set type again. Another 
hundred dollars soon followed the first, and 
« third was drawn from the bank a few 
days ago. Of the second $100 Mrs. O’Brien 
got very little, and only $20 at the last. 

JThe consequence was that with all her hus
band’s wealth she had to go out washing 
to support her children.

Wednesday night O’Brien came home 
drunk and threatened to kill her, and being 
afraid that he would execute his threat she 
caused Lis arrest. Justice Kilhreth asked 
O’Brien how much he now had in bank of 
the $5,000. He answered about $1,400.

44 You had butter turn over some of that 
to your wife.”

“No I won't,” said O’Brien. 44 No one 
shall control that money but myself.”

44 We’ll see about that,” said justice Lil- 
breth, as he sentenced O’Brien to the Is
land for six months.

Mrs. O'Brien said that wlien they were 
poor and depended for their support on her 
husband’s $25 to $30 a week they were 
happy. She wished that her husband’s 
good fortune had fallen to some one else. 
—JV. E “ Tribune,” ÎI st.

Not long ago a well-known collector of 
curiosities in Paris, who had devoted con
siderable sums of money to the gathering 
together of bank notes of all countries and 
all values, became the possessor of a Bank 
of England five-pound note to which an 
unusually strange story was attached. 
This note was paid into a Liverpool mer
chant’s office in the ordinary way of busi
ness sixty-one years ago, and its recipient, 
the cashier of the firm, while holding if up 
to light to test its genuiness, noticed some 
faint red marks upon it which, on closer 
examination, proved to be semi-effaced 
words. scrawled in blood between the print
ed lines and upon the blank margin of the 
notfc. Extraordinary pains were taken to 
decipher these partly obliterated characters, 
and eventually the following sentence was 
made out : “ If this note should fall into 
the hands of John Dean of Longhill, 
Carlisle, he will learn hereby that his bro
ther is languishing a prisoner in Algiers." 
Mr. Dean was promptly communicated 
with by the holder of the note, and he ap
pealed to the Government of the day for 
assistance in hie endeavour to obtain his 
brother’s release from captivity. The 
prisoner, who, as it subsequently appeared, 
had traced the above sentence upon the 
note with a splinter of wood dipped in his 
own blood, had been a slave to the D**y of 

^Algiers for eleven years, when his strange 
missive first attracted attention in a Liver
pool counting house. His family and 
friends had long believed him dead. 
Eventually his brother, with the aid of the 
British authflfritius in the Mediterranean, 
succeeded in ransoming him from the Dey, 
and brought him home to England, where 
he did not long survive his release, his 
constitution having been irreparably in
jured by exposure^ privations, and forced 
labor iu the Dey’s galleys.

St. John. N. B.
They all need to be 

Gut Sheridan's. GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS,
Will Present Prices Continue. ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-kr'yrn fact tbr.5 all classes oi 
A goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dyiiyr to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Sr.tins, Ge-ttlemens' Overcoats,
Pm ti. and Vests, d’e, <£•«, 

dyed on re a stable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.- Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; L.ftby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

Pause, Ponder and Peruse I
The invention of that Su perior and Complete 

SewingMachine(Tbe Family Sewing Machine; 
mark* one of the most important crus in the 
history of machinery, and when we consider 
its great usefulness and extremely low price 
($25), it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has great 
capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth, and 
quiet movement, rapid execution, certainty 
and delightful ease of operation, that at once 
commends it above all others. The working 
parts are all steel, strong and durable, and 
will last a lifetime ; the bobbins hold 100 
yards of thread ; the stitch is the finest of all 
the stitches made, ne At and regular, and can 
be regulated in a moment to sew stitches 
from an ineh in length on coarse material 
down <o the finest, so infinitesinal as to eb 
hardly discernable with the naked eye. and 
with a. rapidity rendering it impossible to 
count them as fast as made ; it has more ta- 
tachments than any other, and it does to per
fection all kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, fine, 
or fancy needle-work with ease, and far loss 
labor than required on other machines, it 
needs no commendation, the rapid sales, in
creasing demand, and voluntary encomi 
from the press, and the thousands of families 
who use them, amply testify to their 
ed worth ns a standard and reliable household 
necessity, extending its popularity each day. 
Machines sent anywhere to be examined be
fore any money is paid. AGENTS WANTED 
by the Company. Address them for inform
ation. FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO., 
755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

There arc now afloat in England (the ex
ports from the Baltic, and by regular lines 
of steamer* from the United States not in
cluded), 2,557,000 quarters of wheat, equal 
to 20,455,000 bushels, the largest quantity 
ever known. ALSO:

Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Peaches GRAINING COLORSBushels.The tThe shipments from American ports
during the past 8 weeks were......23,267,000

Now visible in the United States,
that is out of farmers’ hands......28,000,000

Afloat, as above, for the United 
Kingdom......

Ac., to suit any taste.
Best Confectioeery, Fruits and Biscuits, Su

gar, Molasses, Soaps, Ac. Stoves, Buffalo 
Skins and Robes are all being sold 

extremely low.

In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Best.Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

........... 20,456,000
A. L. LAW.71,702,000

The wants of England are 17.000,000 
quarter*, or 136,000,000 bushel*, and the 
above quantity will be more than half of 
her requirvmunts : besides are all the sup
plies from Egypt, India, the Black Sea,the 
Baltic, Australia and Chili. The Bank of 
England rate was advanced yesterday to 4 
per cent., being the first move to check 
specie payments and speculation. With 
the revival in trade in this county, in all! 
branches, and the higher prices absorbing 
large amounts of capital iu addition to that 
required by the provision trade now be
ginning, speculators and monopolists in 
brvad-stufts cannot expect to command 
capital as they did last year to help them. 
There may, therefore, be a break soon.— 
jY. V. Witness,

J. W. Whitman. SPECIAL NOTICE ILawrencetown, Nov. 15th, 1879 tf

Runciman, 
Randolph 

Sc Co.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ae.
TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 

ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

Wholesale and Retail. Slipper and Lamp Factory
BESSONETT AND WILSON. the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, &, Children’s
Middleton, Annapolis Co. aug 6undoubt-

nave received per Steamships from 
GREAT BRITAIN. CREAT

INDUCEMENTS. BOOTS AND SHOESA LARGE CHEAP LOT OF
in all the leading styles.

By continning. as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & Me Fate.
240 Union Street, St. John, N.-B.

Plain Winceys,
Bright Plaid Do., 

Wincey Shirtings,
W the following goods 

A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET

E have in Stock and offer VERY LOWSome interesting statistics concerning 
thu cattle trade between Canada and Eng. 
land are published, from which it appears 
that during th** season there have been 
shipped on the St Lawrence for the Eng
lish market 22,101 head of cattle, 23.264 
sheep, and 3,656 hogs. The value of the 
whole was $2,935,760. The cost of 
riaee was about $583j)00, and of fodder 
or the voyage , $92,690.

Experience has amply proved, and the 
fiat of the medical faculty authenticates 
the statement, that quinine is the most re
liable specific for malarial fevers, and a 
tonic and nervine of signal efficacy. In 
its usual, form the bitterness of its flavor 
constitutes an objection to it with many 
persons, but when swallowed iu the agree- 
aple combination known as “Northrop A 
Lyman’s Quinine Wine,” the most delicate 
palate is not offended by it. In the bIkivh 
standard preparation pure sherry wine and 
choice aromatic ingredients, not only im
parts to it a pleasant taste, but increases 

The 44 Quinine

Spend Your Money at Home.
Bright Plaid Dress Goods, 

Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins. LAMPS!It is your home ; you cannot improve it 
much by taking your money away to spend 
or invest.

There is no way of improving a place 
so much as by encouraging good mur> 
chants, good schools and good people to 
settle among you, and this eaunot be done 
unless you spend your money at home.

Spend your money at home, for that is 
where you get i t.

Spend your money at home, because 
when it is necessary to get credit, it is of 
your own town merchants you have to get 
it, and they must wait tor the money ; 
spend it at home.

Spend your money at home., It will 
make better business for your merchants ; 
they can and will keep better assortments 
and sell at lower rates than if the only 
business they could do is what is credited 
out, while the money goes to other places.

Spend your money at home. Set the 
example now. Buy your dry goods, gro
ceries, meats in town, and you will see n 
wonderiul change in a short time in the 
business outlook of the place ; therefore 
deal with your merchants at home. Your 
merchants are your neighbours and your 
friends ; the; stand by you iu sickness— 
are your associates. Without your trade 
they cannot keep up business. No stores 
then, no one waiting to buy property to 
settle on and build up the place

Subscribe for your local paper, and buy 
only of those who advertise in it. If you 
do not find their advertisements there you 
may safely conclude that the house has 
gone out of business or is too old fogyish 
to make their business known, and in 
either case you will not be likely to buy 
goods cheap there.—Patriot.

nnd Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, Ac.

10 CASKSFANCY DRESS GOODS, APPLES, APPLES!IN VARIETY, PRIME BURNING OIL !BUCK FRENCH MERINOS, The fast-sailing Barkt. “ QEO
E. CORBITT” will return

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
----- FOR A CARGO OF------

— At a meeting of the representa
tives of foreign shipping, held on Nor. 
25th in the city of New York, it was 
agreed on the part of those present not 
to accept less than six shillings perquart- 
er for first class vessels of capacity of 
4,000 quarters and under. The agree
ment to continue in force until Dec. 10. 
Violations of it by the contracting par 
tivs to be punishable by tire. So says 
the Maritime Monthly.

She never will crown with her earnest love 
The life of some honest, loving man ; 

For she kindled a fire in the kitchen 
With the lightsome tilt of the kerosene

the Best in the Market.
Extra Quality, MENS COARSE LEG BOOTS

BLACK FHSNCH CASHMERES,its remedial properties.
Wine” is a sovereign remedy for bilious, 
remittent and intermittent fever, if taken 
between the attacks, and used with persis
tence and regularity, and an invigorant of 
surpassing merit. It endows the debilitat
ed with fresh vigor, conquers dyspepsia, 
reforms an irregular habit of body, and re
stores quietude and tone to an enfeebled 
nervous system. It is by complete diges
tion and assimilation that the blood is en
riched. This preparation, by giving a 
prompt and effectual impetus to the two 
processes named, is the means of renewing 
the vitality of which so many unfortunate 
persons feel they want. Restored appetite 
and tranquil repose are speedy consequen
ces of its use. It contains nothing but 
salutary ingredients, and may be used 
without apprehension by persons of deli
cate constitutions. The article fs widely 
and deservedly popular, and has no affini
ty with those trashy preparations which 
sometimes obtain a brief notoriety by au
dacious puffery. Buyers should be parti
cular to ask for the “Quinine Wine pre
pared by Northrop k Lyman, Toronto.” 
Sold by medicine dealers every where.

From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’. Womens’, Misses’ 
ana Childs’ Rubbers.From 45 ote. per yard,

White, Grey & Scarlet 20 BOXES POINTED AND FINISHED (C) IN OCTOBER.

FLANNELS, HORSE NAILS, We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 
orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

at the Lowest Prices by the Box.
New assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, 

Pegs, Lasts, General Hardware, Ao.
FANCY PRINTS, 

JSTZETW SHAWLS A. W, Corbitt & Son.
2 D0Z. BUFFALO B0BES, marked low. .Annapolis, July 21st, ’J9.Extra Value,

XjADIES^ FLOUR IMURDOCH & CO.’S.Cloth Jackets,Yarmouth, Nov. 26. — The steamer 
Alpha, of Clements' new West India 
line, sailed this evening for Bermuda 
and the several West India Islands with 
a full assorted cargo, and about twenty 
passengers, including several ladies. 
The owner, Mr. E. F. Clements, also 
goes out in her to make the necessary 
arrangements respecting the line.

Just Rrceivkd:—

Bridgetown Photograph Saloon GILT EDGE. 
AMAZON

TEA ROSE,

NEW NATION, 
AYLMER,

PLIMSOLL,
SNOWDROP-

LATEST STYLES.
IN FULL BLAST.

X^OW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
-i-N yourselve*, your sisters, your cousins and

Motto

BLACK AND BLUE
Other Standard Brands in Store,

J. Sl W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

Oct24

Beavers, your aunts. Come early and often, 
frames, 40c. and 60o. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.BLACK DOESKINS,
Hyde Estate.—The following appears 

in the Yalta County Chvmic.lt. publish
ed at Penn Van, New York Stale :—

‘ Any person reading in any news
paper about a writing being found in 
an old chest which was destroyed in 
Nova Scotia, or anything in any way re
lating to Ichabod Hyde, will confer a 
favor by reporting the same to the edi
tor of the Chronicle. Halifax ^papers 
please copy.’

NOTICE,—AND— ‘Apples, Produce, &cBROADCLOTHS, flTHE Public are warned against buying 
X a Note of hand drawn bv me in favor 

of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
tio value for the same.

Cellar Room to Let.—A first-class, 
frost-proof cellar, suitable for storing 
Apples, potatoes, and all kinds of pro
duce will be let on reasonable 'terms, 
on application to this office. Conveni
ent hatchways for lowering or -raising 
barrels in or out of cellar.

CITY AUCTIONEERS.The following facts in connection with 
the Great Pyramid of Egypt are interesting. 
The numbers belonging to the simplest 
measurements of the King’s Chamber, in 
inches, are identical with those belonging 
to the measurement of the days of 1260, 
and twice 1260, years, by the numbers 1000 
and 666, as follows 
460,206 days. Height of King’s Chamber 
in inches 230 multiplied by 2 equal 460. 
Width and half length, each 206 inches. 
Each of four diagonals of floor and ceiling, 
460 inches. Twice 1260 years contain 
920,412 days ; Height 230 multiplied by 4 
equals (4 walls) 920 ; diagonals of floor and 
ceiling both 920. Length 412 ; breadth 
206 multiplied by 2 equals 412. 1260
years contain 691 times 666 days, no 
remainder. Height of Chamber 230 and 
fraction equal 230£ multiplied by 3 
equal 691 ;—Lines enclosing each of the 
side walls to 400 in length equals 1260.

IN STOCK :
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

REEFERS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, COATS,

VESTS AND PANTS,

JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tfT. K. JENKINS & GO. OZHUNZBIRA-Xj

Insurance Agency.SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS,
BRACKS, GLOVES, ETC. Hollis Street, Halifax. /1260 years contain SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 

Episcopal Church 
Methodist 44 
Baptist
Presbyterian, 44 ........ .
Roman Catholic Church. 

every month.

London Nov. 26.—Several of the'tenant 
farmer delegates who have arrived home 
from Canada report very favorable of the 
capabilities and agricultural enterprise of 
the Dominion. They recommenu Ontario 
and Quebec to farmers with large capital, 
Manitoba and the Northwest being suitable 
for young farmers. They speak in high 
terms of the Dominion generally.

..............3, p. m.
........ 11, a. m.
...... .7, p. m.
4th Sunday of

EG to state to their COUNTRY CUSTO
MERS and FRIENDS that they are in a 

position to obtain the
BCanadian Tweeds,

New Brunswick Cloths,
milE Subscriber having made Insurance a 
-L Specialty fur some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

HIGHEST POSSIBLE
MARKET PRICES !

Mens’, Womens’, Boys and Misses’

BOOTS & RUBBERSDEATHS

FOR APPLES AND ALL COUNTRY 
PRODUCE CONSIGNED 

TO THEM,
Fire, Life, andGREY AND WHITE COTTONS,— It is said that a proposition has been 

made to the Government of New .Brun
swick by Mr. Hans Peterson, of New Brun
swick, for introducing a large stream of 
immigration to that Province, He asks 
for an extensive tract of land ia Victoria 
County, and that the Government con
struct roads through it, and promise in 
return that he will bring out 10 thousand 
settlers within five years, who will buy, 
and pay for the land.

Johnstone—At Sunnyside, Dartmouth, 
on Wednesday, the 26th Nov. Louise, 
widow of the late Hon. J. W. John
stone, Judge in Equity.aged 70 years.

Neves.—At Port Lome, on the 27th of 
November, very suddenly, Susanna, wife 
of William Neves, aged 59 years.

Warner.—At lnglesville, on the 8th inst., 
of typhoid lever, Charles Warner, aged 
33 years.

Marine Departmert?Sugar,
and in every instance where goods are pent 
to up, do we, within a day or two efter arri
val, REMIT PROCEEDS IN CASH.
Our Commission

guaranteeing all

Tea, Tobacco, 
Molasses,

Applicants will receive prompt repli 
Inquiries for Rat«'s.

The reading room of the British Museum 
contains three miles of bookcases eight feet 
high. The dome whence the electric 
light irradiates the vast room is next to 
that of the Pantheon at Rome, the largest 
extant.

ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LA W,

....Bridgetown, N- S- 
tJanl

fCent.,Is 5 ^Per
Spices, etc.

T, K. JENKINS & Co., 
Auctioneers, Halifax.

9it35
Office, Queen St...*..Always da stock.

Bridgetown, November 12th, 1879.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
LÆiaoellam.eo'ua. to take his first lesson. This was kind

ly given by his friend, Commander 
Crawford Coffin II.N., who, with Captain 
Ruaoomhe Poole, R. A. had joint charge 
of the illustrious passenger on board. 
Commander Coffin first inscribed the 
King’s name, spelling it as he thought 
tit, in printing capital letters, which 
the royal pupil imitated as well us lie 
could.

MILLER BROTHERS, VEGETINE <Joker's Comer.Agricultural.
XCetewayo.

CHAKLOTTKTOWX, P. E. I., or TUe Breeding of Berkshire». How a Chicago Man Prevented an En
gagement Being Broken.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers
Mr. A. A. Soutkwick of Massachus

etts, writing from his experience in
the State, regards the Berkshire swine We have it on the authority of the 
as meeting the demands of most far Chicago Tribune that you never get 
mers who want a hog that will attain ahead of Chicago, and the statement is 
a weight ot from 20U lo 300 pounds .in thus substantiated. A young man of 
the least possible time, this sort ot this city had long paid attention do one 
hogs IS that which IS regarded at the of the fairest daughters of Cleveland, 
West as the best adapted to the wants now visiting here, and had been engag- 
ot packers. If we take the average ed to her, when suddenly, for some rea- 
weight of the several lots of hogs sold 80n or other, she concluded to marry 
at the stock yards of Chicago, and also 60n)e one eIse The unsuspicious 
in other markets, the weights general- young man went to call on her at her 
ly range trom 2.50 to 350 pounds. 1 be aunt’s house on Calumet avenue last 
hogs which range from wlmt is called week „nd as she drew back her ruby 
- Yorkers' weights at Buffalo are those |jp3 when he prepared to 'greet her 
which cut up best into the English with a loving kiss, he at once thonght 
bacon pieces and are packed dry in there was something up and glancing 
boxes. For salt pork tor export, and at her again he noticed that she wore 
also lor consumption in the several none of his gifts, which he conjectured 
lumber, mining and manufacturing dis were in an ominous looking parcel on 
tncts, is generally the product of hogs the sofa. This conjecture was subse- 
ihat ate brought rapidly to weights ot qucntly proved to be correct.
250 to 350 pounds, but the great mass ,Mr. So and so,’ she said—she had 
of them are under 300 pounds. Feeders been wont to address him as • Augustus’ 
are generally beginning to understand and ‘ darling'-- 41 r. So-and so, 1 have 
this at the West. I he hog that will consulted my fio-n-t seriously and die- 
make from 250 to 300 pounds within covered what I have often suspected— 
ten or eleven months is what is wanted, that we are not tilted to make each 
and no farmer should keep any breed other happy. It is better that we 
of hogs that will not increase from the should part- our engagement is at an 
time of its birth to the time when it is end.'
slaughtered at least one pound per day. Her words sank into him like blue 
Here at the W est we find the Berk- pilla, and he felt a deadly tugging at 
shires and the Poland-Chinas doing his heart strings, but be instantly com- 
this work on a very broad scale, and posed himself and settled upon a plan 
much used as the hogs adapted to the of action. Bounding joyfully from hi^’ 
wants of the farmer. The Berkshire chair.he danced lightly round the room 
is noted for possessing a large propor shouting: • Hurrah !— You’re the bul
lion of lean meat, and is when well liest girt in the universe. I feel as 
bred one of the handsomest hogs though the whole Palmer House had 
known. 1 he Pohtnd-China of the been lifted from my manly bosom.’ 
modern breeders has been brought to The beautiful girl gazed at him for a 
as fine a pitch of perfection as the moment as if she thought he had bid- 
Berkshire ; and we are satisfied that den a long farewell to his gray brain- 
the improvement has been made by matter, and said, 
the use of Essex blood as well as that « What does this mean ?’

* hjean !’ cried the young man walk* 
ing on his hands up and down the 
sumptuous drawing room ; ‘It 
I'm free. I’ve been trying to muster 
up courage to ask you for two weeks 
past to cancel our engagement— but 1 
couldn’t —it would have been going 
back on my word, and besides 1 knew 
that husbands at this period of com
mercial depression were hard to get.’

‘ Sir r-r !’ said she glaring at him like 
a tiger-cat, ‘ your presents are all in 
this package- Take them and return 
me mine. This must be brought to an 
end.’

‘ I’ll send you all of ’em I can find, 
hut I guess our cook carried off your 
Tennyson with the marked passages 
in it —I lent it to her—and some of 
your locks of hair and pressed rosebuds 
and things, 1 burned when f was clean
ing up my room the other day, and as 
for your ring, I don’t think Cora will 
give it to me.’

‘ And, prav. who may this creature 
‘ Cora’ be ? is she the cook at the board
ing house ?’

* 0, bless you, no—she’s the girl I’m 
in love with, and that I’m going to pro
pose to this very evening, as soon as 
you give me that package of presents 
and let me go. I hope you didn’t for
get to put in the diamond earrings I 
tzave you. I'll give them to her and 
be $200 ahead.’

The beautiful Cleveland girl's cheeks 
glowed so that you eould have lighted 
a match at them if you weren’t afraid 
of having your fingers burned by the 
glare in her eyes.

‘ Tell me about this ‘ Cora* of yours.
Is she good looking?’ ^

* Good looking !' said the young man, % 
exactly ; ‘ hold on till 1 show you her 1 
picture and he searched eagerly in 
his pocket
in my other coat. Well, she's a beauty.
I used to think you were pretty fair 
looking, but you.—Hair so long that 
she steps on it when it is let down and 
she tries to walk ; eyes that make you 
feel as if you were getting back a ten 
dollar bill you had never expected to 
see again ; a waist very much like 
vours, only much smaller, and as for 
her feet —why you couldn’t put 
than 40 per cent of"your toes into one 
of her boots. Well, good night, Misa 
What’s youi-name, I told her I’d he 
round to night if" I could, i’ll trouble 
you for t hat package.’

Cetewayo as he is seen in European 
dress, being handed ashore at Cape 
Town docks by Commander Coffin, R.
N., is a very different and less heroic 
looking person than as he was pictured 
some weeks ago in his native and scan
ty costume. For some interesting facts 
of Cetewayo's domestic habits, we 
indebted to the Illustrated London News.
It says : “ Cetewayo's domestic habits, 
while at home in his own country, were 
those of other Zulu and Kaffir chiefs.
He had many wives, ond a multitude of 
male and female slaves, collected in the 
Royal kraal or enclosure of huts, and 
his wealth consisted of great herds of 
oxen and milch cows. He was, notwith 
standing his corpulence, a man of active 
pursuits, fond of riding, shooting, and 
fishing; a plentiful eater of beef and 
native porridge, and drinker of Zulu 
beer. lie never drank strong liquors, 
and has not been accused of" intoxica
tion. His temper was sanguine, jovial, 
cheerful, and boastful, somewhat haugh 
ty, but not prone to tits of violent rage, 
lie was quite illiterate, and had never 
travelled out of Zululand, but 
shrewd in his questions about foreign 
affairs, lie believed profoundly in the 
religious and political traditions of the 
Zulu nation ; he venerated the memory 
of his deified ancestors, the heroes and 
conquerors of the former Zulu empire ; 
he consulted the oracles of Zulu priest
hood, the famous rain makers, the ne
cromancers and witch dectors of that 
heathen country. It was for the imag
ined bénéficient power of Langalibalele 
as a conjuror of rain, that Cetewayo h 
sought to procure his release from the jq 
British Government. And he was at 20 
one time persuaded to forego bis pur- 30 
posed attack on the Swazi es, because 444 
they possess a noted local shrine at 
which prayers for rain should de offer 
ed, and the Zulu agriculturalists wanted 
rain. Such was King Cetewayo, who gy 
inherited, unhappily for himself, the 
sceptre of a realm endowed by his pre 
decessors, forty or fifty years ago, with 
a rigid military constitution.”

In reference to his journey on board 
II. M. S. “ Natal,” the Netcs says : “The 
Commodore sent him a suit of clothes, 
tweed coat , wi^Lcoat, and trousers, 
with an ordinary black hat. These he 

glad to put on; understanding that 
such apparel was necessary for him to 
make a respectable figure among Euro 
peans. He asked for a box to keep his 
clothes in, and was supplied with 
tal travelling trunk, in which he laid 
them up neatly folded at night; he 
also got a hat-brush and clothes brush.
The red and green table cloth 
63 a shawl.

—WILL CURB—

Sewing MachinesDEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

SCROFULA t

Scrofulous Humor,How Long We Are to Live.

It is not even one who asks himself 
this question, because, strangely 
enough, it is the belief of many persons 
that their lives will be exceptionally 
lengthy. However, life assurance com 
panies are aware of the credulous weak 
ness of those whose lives they assure, 
and have therefore compiled numerous 
tables of expectancy of life for their 
own guidance, which are carefully re
ferred to before a policy is granted. 
The following is one of these well- 
authenticated tables in use among 
London assurance companies, showing 
the length of life at various ages. In 
the first column we have the present 
ages of persons of average health, and 
in the second column we are enabled 
to peep, as it were, behind the scenes 
of an assurance office, and gather from 
their table the number of years they 
will give us to live. This table has been 
the result of careful calculation, and 
seldom proves misleading. Of course, 
sudden and premature deaths, as well 
as lives unusually extended, occasion
ally occur, but this is a table of average 
expectancy of life of an ordinary man 
or woman :

The RAYMOND, the most Poplar Machine in the market.
SEWING

MACHINES!

are VeqetJjrr. will eradicate from the ny*tem every 
taint ot bcrotula and Hcroluloua Humor, It ha» 
permanently cured thousands in Boston and vicinity 
wuo hud boon long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of Veoetine in case of 

(Jnncer and Cancerous Humor challenges the most 
profound attention of the medical faculty, many of
whom are prescribing Veoetine to their patients.

Canker.
flVKOETr has never failed to cure the moat in.

Mercurial Diseases.
.The Veoetrïemeets with wonderful success in 

the cure of this class of diseases.

Salt Rheum.
1 Rheum, Scald Head. Ac., will certain.
If yield to ttid treat alterative effects of VEOETINE.

01Second-Hand
MACHINES &

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

*3?

85.00

4SEWING MACHINES
B 100.001

will be attended to. .1
!£ Shuttles, NeedlesA.i,r.

Sewing Machines ® Erysipelas.was AND EXTRAS
of all kinds in stock.WABBANTED.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

us that » blotchy, rough or 
entirely upon an internal 

application can ever cure the 
the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
are caused by an impure state of the blood. 
Meanre the blood thoroughly with VEGETINE, and 
theae complaints will disappear. **

Also, Importers and Dealers in
Reason should teach i 

pimpled skin depends 
cause, and no outward i 
delect V

OZRO-JLZKTd, PIANOS,
Mason and Hamlin.

<«eo. A. I'rlnce.
Ueo. Woods,

The Hell, Arc.

EOKT1NJÈ isWeber,
Ntelnway,

EiticrttonMore years 
to live. Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.. Instruments guaranteed

for live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middletony Annapolis Co. y N. S.

1 39
51

Catarrh.
&"5tebt22t‘5st s

Constipation.

.41 MILLER BROTHERS.

.34
2S MANHOOD.

HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, «fee.

21
14

70.. ............ 9 of the improved Berkshire. But all 
these breeds of hogs while kept grow
ing from the time they are farrowed 
give in the hogs that are demanded by 
commerce for consumption. The old 
idea of the large hog of 500 to 800 
pounds weight is entirely discarded. 
The only men who raise such hogs or 
keep them are those who have not kept 
posted, who can’t read, and who be
lieve that there is or can’t be 
gvess in agricultural practice.

In his practice the Massachusetts 
breeder is very sound in his remarks, 
as every one who has bred swine will 
admit. There is no profit in breeding 
swine unless they are continually 
improving. In breeding, the best ani
mals are produced from a sow and boar 
from two to five years old. A sow 
should never have young until at least 
one year old. as otherwise the material 
which should enter into and enlarge 
her form is utilized in the development 
of tier young, and the animal is neues 
sarily stunted. Perfection is more re 
quisite in the boar, though the female 
must also be marked to secure fine ani 
mais. The litter should be allowed to 
stay with the mother until at least five 
weeks old ; but if extra tine pigs are 
desired feed her well and let them re 
main until eight weeks old. For the 
first month after weaning feed four 
limes a day ; after that, two good meals 
morning end night, with a little slops 
at noon, are sufficient to keep them 
improving if out to grass. But if in 
pens they should be fed all they will 
eat up clean. Corn on the cobs is ex 
cellent feed, especially when the hogs 
are out to pasture. Un Indian meal, 
one-half bushel to thirty gallons of 
water, on being boiled till the meal is 
retained in suspension, makes a thin 
porridge, which is a very good feed. 
Rye, wheat, oats, mixed and ground 
and boiled in this manner, also does 
very well. In winter boiled potatoes 
and meal makes a cheap and efficient 
feed. For a breeding sow it should be 
fed thin, especially just before breed
ing, See that they have an occasional 
lot of fresh vegetables, and give apples, 
if" an abundance are at hand, in case 
the animals are restless. A dose of 
charcoal from time to time should not 
be forgotten, as it is especially good 
for cholera ; and if at any time they 
seem to crave anything let them have

We have recently published a 
new edition of Hr. Culver- 
well** Celebrated E**ny on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable T^ST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ ^ ttu<i well assorted stock of 
successful practice, that alarming consciiuen- ! n 7 7 .
ces may be radically cured without the dan- . Heudy Made Clot'lln<j tv* Jtitfjalo Hobes. 
genius use of internal medicine or the upplier- ! 
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure; 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means ! IVterVs Uktprs. Youths llkfprc. 
of which every sufferer, no matter what bis n P 4 D UlSTerS*
condition may be. may cure himself cheaply, men S UVGf* LOcl.S? nGôîCrS» 
privately and radically.

fea* This Lecture should bo in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

VEGETINE does
the bowel*, "out ule
to periorm

not set as a cathartic to debilitate 
.each*** all the organ*, enabling each 

the iunctions devolving upon »J..m
4

Our readers will exactly gather from 
the above tabulated statement the 
number of years to which their lives, 
according to the law of averages, may 
reasonably be expected to extend. 
—Harper's Bazar.

meansPiles.
JKOETXNE has restored thousands to health who

Dyspepsia.
If Veoetine ta taken regularly, according ta dl 

•etioua. « certain and speedy cure will follow its use

Faintness at the Stomach.
An Expert Forger.—A detective 

with whom a reporter of the New York 
Times recently went'tishing to Norwich, 
(Jt., and who 4*iknot know the profes
sion of his companion, unburdened 
himself of some interesting reminiscen
ces concerning crimials, of which Mas 
sachusetts furnished the following :

* One of the most expert forgers that 
ever appeared in this country was 
caught in Massachusetts lately, convict 
ed and sentenced to ten year’ impri
sonment. He had not been in prison 
more than three months when, to the 
astonishment of the jailor, a pardon 
came for him in due form, all signed 
by the Govenor, and properly counter
signed. There was nothing to be done 
b it liberate the prisoner, and he walk-

any pro

Veoetine is not s stimulating bitter* which ere- 
gt*h a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
action! nature 10 reil°re u-e stomach to »

•OHFIFtiltg of

a me

Female Weakness.All a

Splendid Assortment
veoetine arts directly upon the 

OOinplsints. It invigorates end 
whole eyr.tem, set* upon the secretive 
alley» intLmiuUon.

of these 
bens thewas worn 

The women were supplied 
with shirts, but were not always so par
ticular about wearing them. The King 
made a very tolerable figure in his Eng
lish dress : he is a tall, big man, nearly 
six feet in height, and extremely stout, 
measuring about sixty inches round the 
chest, but not unwieldy; his thighs 
very large and hie knees swollen, from 
a disease of long standing. He is fifty- 
four years of age, but looks not above 
forty, the hair of his head being only a 
little grizzled. IIis hair at top is mould
ed into the stiff ring, which all married 
men wear among the Zulus. He has a 
round face, the expression of which is 
good natured, humorous, and smiling ; 
he has a slight mostache, but not much 
beard. His color is a light ashy brown, 
not like that of a negro, The wives are 
lively young women, about twenty 
years of age, one of them rather hand
some ; the daughter is a girl of fourteen. 
The chief or induna, Umkosana, in 
whose kraal the Zulu King was taken, 
and who has voluntarily shared his cap
tivity, is a finely-grown man, above six 
feet tail, well shaped and muscular. 
Cetewayo accepted cigarettes and a 
pipe, and was fond of smoking with 
Captain Poole. He was taken on board 
H. M. S. Boadicea,” where he saw the 

z seamen and marines at their drill, and 
the great guns, to his evident admira 
tion. “lama child,” he said, “ I was 
only born yesterday ; I know nothing.” 
His behavior, in general, was sociable 
and agreeable. The only dispute he 
had with Captain Poole was upon the 
demand he first made to have 
killed and roasted every day for his 
dinner, which is the customary eti
quette in the Zulu Royal household ; 
but it was soon explained to him that 
this would not do in an English kitchen. 
He did not like the company of civi
lians, perhaps associating them with 
Sir T. Shepstone and Mr. Dunn, whom 
he now regards as his enemies ; but 
officers, naval or military, he was al
ways inclined to meet. No

ofTHE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., General Debility.
^saasaMjfïssaîssraU . it* ueb.lity denote* defic iency ot the 1>kkw1 
Veoetine seta directly upon the blood.

•II Ann St., Afew York.
Iyt40v7Post Office Box 4580

j Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz, Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

I All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

Thos. P. Connoîly’s 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE, j

ed out. But he had not been gone n ^ n m on n, ’
long before the jailor discovered that v0I\ uT3HVlli6 & VvOTgC tatS» 
the prisoner had managed. through his T7 A T TT1 A V O
friends to get a blank pardon from the ÜAjui* JNs M.
Governor’s office, had tilled itjout him 
self, and cleverly forged the signatures, 
and had then passed it out to his friends 
again, to be mailed to the jailor in pro 
per shape. The clever forger had not 
got far enough away to escape, and he 
was arrested and sent back to prison.
He employed a young New Y’ork law. 
yer, whose name is familiar through 
the fame of his father, and told him 
the story. ‘ They have no right to lock 
you up again,’ said the lawyer, ‘ having 

liberated you, without legally 
proving that the pardon is a forgery. 1 
can get you out, but it will cost you 
$1500.’ ‘Go ahead,’ said the forger.
The lawyer went ahead, gained 
case, and liberated the prisoner 
‘I’m going out West immediately,’ 
said the forger, 
he was free. ‘ My father, who is 
a wealthy man. owns a thirty thousand 
dollar farm in Kansas, and he has just 
sent me this letter, begging me to come 
home and lead an honest life, and tell
ing me to draw on him for $2000 to pay 
my bills. I am his only son, and have 
almost broken his heart ; but this life 
is coming to an end : 1 shall settle down 
on my father’s farm and be an honest 
man,’ and he showed the letter, a pathe
tic production from an afflicted parent.
* I shall need $1000 of the money to 
pay some little bills,’ continued the 
forger, ‘ and here is a draft 1 have made 

my father for the $2000. If you can 
give me a check for $1000 I will give 
you the draft, and will send you the 
other $500 as soon as 1 get home.’

The lawyer read the letter carefully, 
drew a check for $1000 and handed it 
to his client, and received the draft for 
$2000. About ten days after the draft 
was deposited in a bank for collection 
it came back, with the message that the 
man on whom it was drawn was dead 
for eight years, and wasn't worth a 
cent when fie was alive.”

VEGETINEare
I

Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov ’7ti

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
And at Wholesale br BRVWX A* WLBB, and 
FORSYTHE,hUTCLIFFK A Co.,H»lifax. N.8.

XX AS now on hen* every description of Eng- 
A-L li«h and American BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.1 ». F. BILLSTJVTIOIxrZEZR/ir !
Bank, Pott, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined

ENVELOPES in Great Variety. general dealer in

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, Flour, meal, MolassesENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
' SCHOOL BOOKS.

FALCONER & WHITMAN SUGAR, TEA,

oil, fish:,

Lumber, &c., &c.
SST’ TERMS CASH.

once
s. * No. 1 must have left it

are now manufacturing
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and ! 
every article used in the School Room, for salehie Monuments & 

Gravestones
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 

and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
lioom paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wli«ile*nle and Retail.

BRISK. BRISK.as soon as :
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “STEAMER EMPRESS more

AND T1IE

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
blights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor I 

J- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 1 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. u. in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., npplv to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

Of Italian and American Marble.an ox
also :

it.Hard and Soft Coal.Granite ani Freestone Monuments. In the spring as soon as the weather, , , , ... , , ‘ Augustus So and so,’ she hissed in a
is settled and the ground is thoroughly , low, concentrated tone, putting the 
dry,by all means turn pigs out to grass, package of presents away under her 
Provide a shelter where they may chair, • It you yo out of this house he 
always have a good .Iry tied, for wet fore one o’clock to morrow morning I'll 
ground is apt to stunt their growth, scream. And I want you to under- 
It possible, let there be a spring of stand that our engagement is to hold 
fresh water of some kind in the pasture and if you don’t marry me by the first 
or provide an abundant supply from day of November, which will be as 
some other source, for they require as soon as I can get my trousseau ready, 
much water as cattle. If provided I’ll sue you for breach of promise, lay- 
wlth a warmly sheltered retreat, they ing the damages at $500,0U0; and I’ve 
may be left out without detriment, so got letters from you that’ll make the 
long ns the sun is warm in midday, but jury fi„d for the plaintiff without leav- 
when if so cold and chilly at noon, they ing the box. And if ever you name 
should no longer^be allowed to remiin that wretched creature’s name to me 
in the pasture. Then put them in a again the longest day you live, I’ll 
warm pen in the south side of the „fioot you and scratch her eyes out—so 
building, thoroughly protected from there ! 1 don’t cax« for you one bit.but 
cold, where, if possible, the sun should going to maray you just for spite.’ 
be allowed to reach them. It pays to She hurled herself" into his arms like 
keep pigs comfortable ; it is money a whirlwind and sobbed upon his 
out of pocket to let them be cold and ; shoulder. He smoothed her hair and 
shivering., If straw is plenty bed the called her a large and Varied assortment 
horses and cattle with it heavily, and 
then throw into the pens After 
it is thoroughly wet draw it out into 
a covered shed if possible or into a place 
out of doors, which will not freeze but 
keep up a slow fermentation all winter.
Fork over very early in spring, and
again when applied, and it makes one The< Bridal’ Chamber.-He was tall 
of the best manures for potatoes aml awkward, and she was short and 
Keep the ammal warm, dry and well baghfu, both wore a nervous aspect 
fed, and you may reasonably except 0f exceeding great joy. They entered 
tair results. . a hotel in Halifax, and, after he had

n buying swme get a good anima regUtered his name . ttnd ]ady • fae sa d 
— that is let it be thrifty and well to t|10 0lerk 
grown, and also well marked with the : . See h minster, me and my wife e
artificial points, which are more neces- I haTe fllst be’en sphoea, and I am going 
sary in the boar than sow, though both t0 sh„„ Am(mdll the town if it takes a 
should have them. Do not buy an am- cow a day> Now give us one ol them 
mal from a litter where there are many rooms like the Temple of Solomon,you 
imperfect ones. For breeding purpos know’
es, the animals should be from a well- The" clerk called to a hall hoy and 
matured sire and dam marked in the 6aid, Show this gentleman to the bri- 
Berkshire with four white feet, white cilainber.’
on the face, and white tip of tail, with j At this the tall rustic became instant- 
good shoulder, ham and loins. Let the , excited. • Not by a long shot ! Ye 
sow be developed in the most import- shiny-haired, boiled shined, dollar- 
ant parts; small leg and large ham, breast pinned, grinning monkey, you 
loin and shoulder, tine head and short c.in,t , that on me ! If I am from 
nose, With springing nl. and thick ; tbe ye don’t cateh me and my
through the heart,showing strong well- wile lodging in your ldoggoned old 
developed lungs Get all these points ,iai.nt,8s room.’ 
in an animal, and you have a ‘good am- ' 
mal*—one that will produce the most 
work. Of whatever breed, have the-.. _, ......
pig recorded, and keep a strict account hPs l,‘at ,f 1,18 bu6'ness u‘ l fe 1° 
or the stock, as it will double its value 8ave ‘he negroes, he ought to go to the
in case it is wished to make sales.- where hey .'"pre a'K.‘, ‘ ;
Michiaan Fanner ‘ ’ 1 hat is worth thinking of,’ repliedMicmgan fanner. I Phillip8. ; nnd what is your business in

Keep your cattle well sheltered in cold, life?’ ‘ To save men from hell,’ replied 
inclement weather. Fresh air is good, but the minister. 1 Then go there and at- 

Neatly and cheaply executed at the the proper way/or them to get sufiicieut is tend to your business.1’ said Mr. Phil*
to have your barns well ventilated.

To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Goal,best white 
Ash.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^SÇju^ive us a fall before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 
barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—apl8on

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.person was
allowed to come near him without spe
cial permission. He consented to let 
h s photograph lie taken in|several pos
tures, though be seemed to fear that 
there was some baneful art magic in the 
use of the lens and camera ; a sketch 
of him was also drawn while at Simon's 
Bay. The portraits of the women like
wise were taken.

His Majesty the ex King of Zululand, 
like some of the Norman Kings of Eng
land (but not Henry Beauclerç), was 
unable to write his own name. But 
nobody has ever yet been able to spell
it. Cetewayo, Cetywayo, Ketshwayo, Many of our readers have doubtless 
Ketchwhyo, nnd several other phonetic l eird of the travelling stone of Austra- 
or conventional variations have been lia. Similar curiosities have recently 
tried in vain. We believe that the last been found in Nevada, which are de
nt those given above is nearer than the scribed as almost perfectly round, the 
others to the actual sound of the whole majority of them as large as a walnut, 
name, hut it is not exactly right. The and of an irony nature. When distrD 
~ulu language has three “ click” con- buted about upon the floor, table or 
sonants ol its own. or rather common °ther level surface, within two or three 
to most of the Kaffir and other Baetn feet of each other, they immediately 
languages of South-East Africa. These begin travelling toward a common 
ditt’erent •* clicks” are produced by tre, and there lie huddled up in a bunch 
smartly thrusting the tongue against like a lot of eggs in a nest. A single 
either the palate, or the roots of the atone, removed to a distance of three 
Iront teelh, or the side teeth. In the and a half feet, upon being released at 
first syllable of tlm King's name, there, once started off with wonderful and 
is a double click, which passes from the somewhat comical celerity to join its 
palatal to the dental No letters of fellows. Taken away four or live feet, 
ihe European alphabet will precisely 't remained motionless. They are 
represent such sounds; but the at- found in a region that is comparatively 
tempt to utter Kt," as a double con- level and is nothing but bare rock, 
sonant, makes a certain approach to Scattered over this barren region are 
this part of thi name. The second por little basins from > few feet to a rod 
tion is whyo” or - wyo,” not •• wayo,” or two in diameter, and it is in the hot- 
according to the ordinary use of vowels tom of those that the rolling stones are 
in English. It is of no great couse- found. They are from tha size of a pea
uuence ; but since he is now taken to four or five inches in diameter. The
pains to learn how to write his name, oause of these stones rolling together 
we may as well try to sj e.k it, barring is'doubtless to he found in the material 
the impossible “clicks,” till he and his of which they are composed, which ap- 
atfuirs can be safely forgotten, and pears to he loadstone or magnetic iron 
there be no need to speak of him any ore.— Virginia Oily Enterurtn. •* 
more.

During his late voyage from Port
Durnford to Capetown on board IT. M. rV>- a50Ral Cdriositv.—J. P. McDonald, 

“ Natal." transport ship, he express , * letoi'. has in his simp a great curiosity 
ed a wish to know how to write. Hav- n , , . £0,”f a ,ltNl of R"al«'s found in
ing recovered from sea sickness, which ? by «man while ploughing,
lie endured with patience and good a-1 wc^', ,5j snakes of all sizes,
humor (only wishing he had brought n ‘ra«nm V""'1
|.is“ big stick” or sceptre, to have ^ NoU Zto^ro

ci'mT'u.e H,‘a aml ln:"le,a escortai,i that snakes in such numbers con-
Cu.m), the captive monarch was lead y yr.*^ntt* together.

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at onee.

OLDHAM WHITMAN■

15tf A. W. CORBITT & SON.H. Pliiimey,
INSTRUCTOR OF

Vocal and IMrmeiital Music, ! ifi/o;AUTUMN 1879.WINTER.
AND DEALER IN

W. M. TUPPER.
JUST RECEIVED AT

London House !

-Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
lP-velliifir Stone:.

Lawrencetown, April 7th,' 51 tf

ÜT OTICB. I. HATH ES Oft & CO.,
ENGINEERS

of pet names, and observing bis image 
in the glass over the mantel piece 
winked at it rapturously.

They are to be married on Christmas 
night.

You can never get ahead

Notice is hereby given that T)LAIN and Obeok Winceys,
-L Grey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coats, Braces,
Boots and Shoes,
Nickle Clocks, very low,
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,

ROBERT B. BATH, p/^ihicago.
of Bridgetown, Trader, has conveyed all his 
property of every kind, name or description to 
the Subscriber as per deed dated 25th 
now on tile in the Office of the Register of 
Deeds. All parties indebted to the said 
Robert II, Bath in any way are hereby no
tified to make immediate payment to him or 
to the Subscriber. All claims not paid within 
ten days from this date will be sued.

WESTON A. FOWLER.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.cen

Manufacturers of Portable & Stationary

Engines and Boilers.Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, ’79. :

Look Here, Look Here!
S. N. Fallesen’s

Z*®' Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—

IOO bbls. FLOUR & MEAL,Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,
Steam ami atér Unagrea,

Brass t oekw and Valve»,
OH and Tallow Cap».

n34 tf

y&f* The above will be sold very low for 
Cash or short credit.

W. M. TUPPER.— IS THE —
October. 1879.d«o5’76

CHEAPEST
TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many make more than 

A LL persons hiving demand, against the ll*e amount stated above. No one can fail to
-V estate of EGBEBI S. wnruniEnnv -ake '"'"'Sf fi»«t. Anyone can do tbe work,
late of wilnrot i. the Count, 'of AnhiipoTis’ b-om Scots, to *2 an hour by
deceased, arc desired to exhibit same for devoting your evenings aed spare time to the 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate bUS1”eI!- b“thing hke it for money making 
are requested to make immediate payment

WM. F. W00DBERRY, Senr., know the best paying business before the
Executor Pub*10» send us your address and we will send
aw*., ’ you full particulars and private terms free ;

samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & CO., 
Portland, Maine.

PLACE NOTICE.
Your* Clothes.

A Perfect Fit Gumimleyd.
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

ar.-

A minister once told Wendell Phil-
»v.

CLOTHS, Wilmot, March 12th ’79.
which will be sold at the lowest prices. Gall 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tàlpr, Water St. 

Bridgetown, J gly (j, ’7». V

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

July 30 y
LAWYER’S BLANKS
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